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Whither Europe?

HE undcrlying question in this
referendum was: 'do you wish to
ratiomlize the means of capjtalist
restructuring and to further the

coherence of austerity policies throughout

Europe" and the obvious socjalist answer to

this was of couse "no".
A "no" victory would not, however, in

itself have cleanly rcpresented a new social

polarization, so complex and contradictory

were voters' motivations- Nonetheless. a

French rejection of the Maastricht Treaty
would have imposed a new and long stage

of renegoliation. rhis time under lhe sur-

veillance of populations much more watch-

ful than in the past.

Nobody can prophesy the future of the

monetary union; too many imponderables

enter into play. The recenl monetary crisis

was obviously not brought about solely by

the uncertainty of the French referendum.

Capitalism continues to float on an ocean of
debt and the recession has not yet been sur-

mounted. The prqect can still be torpedo€d.

But in the final analysis it is the behaviour

of the social classes themselves which will
determine the outcome of the project: the

resistance of the workers to violent attacks

on the one hand; the conve€ence of ruling
class projects to go beyond a simple free

trade area on the olher. The lechnical que.-

tions of European Monetary Union will not

outshine the venerable class struggle in
impo(ance.

The tranquil satisfaction of the French

supporters of a "yes" vote on th€ evening of
September 20 uas accompanied by the obli-
gatory patemalist remarks about those who

had voted "no", whose concems, it was said,

"can be understood". Consequently, it is
necessary to "explain" things better in the

future and to concentrate more on the social

dimension of European consffuction. But
why on eanh had they not thought of this

before? The Single Act, ratified in 1987,

was to be completed by a progressive social

chaner. This, indeed, was the "mandate" on

which French president Frangois Mitterrand

congratulated himself during the period of
the French presidency of the Community.
So far the results have been z€rc.

Minimal social measures

The only social measures have been some

minimurn regulations in the arcas of rights,

hygiene and security which, ten years a8o,

might have looked radical in countries like
Poftugal and Greece. This amounts to little
more than regulating competition by ltmi'

ACCORDING to the rules of relerenda, approval of the
Maastricht treaty by 35.6% of the French electorate (5I% of
those who voted) gives the green light to the pursuit ot
European economic and monetary union. ln the long term, the
"yes" vote settles no more than a "no" would have done. But
it provides the European governments with an additional
margin o, political manoeuvre within which to speed up the
implementation of their austerity plans.

Each government needs to act quickly and decisively, partly
to lulfil the criteria of monetary union but primarily to deal
with the eflects of the recession. A decisive "yes" victory in
France would, in this respect, have helped the governments in
Rome, Madrid, Lisbon and elsewhere. The narrow "yes"
victory has rendered their ambitions more modest without
however halting the overall dynamic. The way in which
European union is being implemented means that the various
"national" efforts to manage the crisis have a mulually
reinlorcing effect, to the advantage ot the governments and
the employers.

Eflective opposition to the Maastricht Europe must therefore
be based on both a determined challenge to the austerity
drive in each individual state and attempts to build cross
border links belween movements of resistance.

CLAUDE GABRIEL
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ting the possible forms of social dumping in
the sectors open to the world market.
Nothing, on rhe conhary, has been done to
stop the overexploiration of the expanding
hformal sector. Meanwhile, the argument of
equality b€tween the sexes has been used to
reintroduce night work for women in indus-
try. Above all, no measures have yet been
La-ken lo [uflher rounding up social protec
tion.

A lot of fuss has been made about the
agreem€nt between the European Trade
Uoion Conledemtion (ETUC) and the Euro-
pean employers orgariTation\ over the pos-
sibility of negotiating some "directives"
without the arbitration of the Brussels Com-
mission.

But this only reflects the "pure" relation
of forces between bosses and the workers'
movement in the cunent period, without the

intervention of a political "third party":
given the spinelessness with which fhe trade

union bureaucracies making up the ETUC
have supported Maastricht it can be easily
understood why intervention by the political
institutions is no longer felt indispensable to
Iimit the prcssurc of union demands.

lt is, moreover, incongruous to present

this as the forerunner of imminent collectivc
conventions on the European level at a time
where such bargaining procedures are in
decline in all the counlries ol the communi-

ty, with a trend towards the growing frag-

mentation of negotiations.

No revival of employment

The Single Act was to open a period of
revival of employment. Now that this has

been shown to be nonseflse, we are being

told that, without full scale monetary union

and above all a single currency, the mea-

sures of drc Single Act can only be incom-
plete and unctable. There i\ \ome lruth in
this. The European monetary system can

only be a tmnsitional phase in a regime of
freo circulation of capital. To prevent turbu-

lence, a quick move to fixed exchange rates

is necessary.

But fixed exchange ntes cannot be achie-

ved without the prior convergence of the

economic performance of the countries
involved. In a country like ltaly, where the

probity of the ruling class is well known, the

public debt, now at 10470 of the GDP, is to

be brought down to 60olc. The workers of
rhis country are goinB lo pa1 verl dearly for
the chaos of the regime.

The capitalist world is not out of crisis. lt
i' once mors al0icted by olerproduclion -
with a crisis of market outlets, loss of sol-

vency of indebted households, blockage of
investments. And the c teria imposed to
poceed to EMU could substantially a88ra-

vate this tendency.

This is what lies behind the cunent politi-

cal uncertainl) $ilh it. arlendanl pou.uy Q
and unernployment. The advocaie'. of a Y
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"yes" vote in France have not said a word

about the Euope that they themselves have

been building for ten years, where 53 mil

lion people live in poverty - delined as

having less thtu half of a country's average

income - and 9.57. are unemPloYed.

accompanied by a growing crisis of public

services and social disengagement by the

state, and conuption and private appropria-

tion of public goods. AII this feeds a loss of
social idenrity, prejudice and racism.

The crisis of the state, the institutions and

parliamentary representation is going to
continue. It will not be overcome by the

lreat European plan. indeed lhe contrary i\
lrue. The decomposilion of lhe bourPeois

political system is intimately conne{led with
the development of the world economy and

its crisis. And the perspective of European

political union is much too distant to offer a

remedy at present.

The sum ol Europe's
democratic deficits

Much has b€en said about the "democratic

deficit" of European construction. But this
finally only represents the sum of the
"democratic deficits" in each state. Recall
how the signing of the Single Act. on which
the whole edifice of Maastricht rests. took
place widr only the most meagre democratic
consullation in most countries. Or again,
take the recenr demand by the Italian
govemment for special powers in economic
matters for three yean.

One should trot, therefore. denounce
"Brussels" rthe \eal ol rhe European Com-
mission) in a way which indirectly extolls
our oun in.rirulion.. The polilical danger.
o[ Lhe Maastricht project cln be.t be com
batted by starting from the manoeuvres and
attacks that each govemment is undertaking
today against its own people. Govemments
knou ver) \lell hou ro hide behind .o-cal-

led Brussels directives.
But let us not forget that the European

Council, representing each govemment by a

mechanism of a confederal type, decides the

e\senlrals. This is a good e\ample of the cri-
sis of decomposition of bourgeois parlia
mentarismi the secrecy of the Council's
deliberations allows governments to take
significant decisions and then aftribute them
to a strange abstraction, the Community
administration - a convenient way of
camouflaging the iflcreasing power and
authoritarianism of the executive in each
individual state.

ln France, the campaign for a leftwing
"no" had a very propagandist content. This
is the price to be paid for the deterioration of
the relation of social forces and the great
difficulty of giving a concrete idea of the
Europe that we wish to consLrucr. The weak-

nes\ of lhe rocial mo\,ement\ :rnd the diffi-
culties of intemationalism do not allow thc

skerching out of lhe allemalive anli capita

list Europ€ we wish to build. This difficulty

is only temporary.

ln the face of innumerable attacks and

rampant social violence there will be much

resistance and many 5tru88le\. Howerer. it

i\ neceslary lo understand the objecli\e ci'
cumstarces. and the confused nature of the

initial responses.

The rise of the extreme right is an

example of the problems we face. The neo-

fascists exploit, in their own way, the revolt

and social distress of our societies. The

monopoly on this should not be left to them.

It is necessary to build social movements

which present themselves clearly as subver-

ters of the curent system. We have to take

up the whole range of issues, including the

hou.rng crisi.. educalion. heallh. the envi-

ronment, the fight for the rcduction of the

uorking ueel and the demand lor civic
equality of all the immigrants.

We need to expose the Iies behind so-cal-

led citizenship and democracy in the cunent
system. The Europe of Maastricht exists for
the powerful and corrupt. The "invisible
hand" of the martet is perhaps less and less

invisible, but it is, on the contrary, more and

more totalitarian.
This indicat€s the need to show in each

struggle the importance of generalized
social control and direct denocracy. It will
be increasingly important to link the diverse

social movements and make them converge

towads a global objective of the overthrow
of the established order.

VEN by some in the SAP itsell
this is seen as a cafastrophic
capitulation to the ight and the
intemational money traders and

loan sharks - coming one week after
Carlsson denounced the "dictatorship of
the marlet 'in a rhetorical ourbunt againsr
govemment policies.

Social democrat
Ieaders back Guts
"THEY looked like two songbirds sitting together on a branch

- and with aboul the same brain power".
This was one Swedish writer's comment on the September

20 press conlerence ol at which the "two blocs" in Swedish
politics announced a "historic agreement". The two live birds
in question were Conservative Party leader Carl Bildt and
Social Democratic Party leader lngvar Carlsson.

After a weekend of panic negotiations, Sweden's mighty
Social Democratic Party (SAP) agreed to the biggest austerity
programme in the country's modern history.

We musf counterpose ou intemationalism

to their idea of European union. Here, things

still progress too slowly. But coordination

already erisls between feminisl movements.

Contacts and meetings have already taken

place bet!aeen lrade union lelt. The "net-

work" of anti-racist organizations has taken

its first European initiative by proposing

demonstrations on the evening of November

9. The coordination of social movements

and the working out of united responses

should form the axis of our response. It is
necessary to bring movements in Eastem

Europe and the Third World on board.

No compromise

But the battle will b€ very long. Those who

will see it through will be those who make

no compromise with the lobby mentality of
the Brussels administration and remain
faithful to the social and political interests of
the great mass ol people, workers, women

and all the opprcssed.

It is certainly rccessary to avoid analytical

simplifications. Nothing would be more

fatal than to be content with the old reflexes

of yesteryear 1o respond to such objective
changes.

Leftwing political organizations, as much
a\ lhe \ocial movemenls. need lo do ever)-
thing possible to go beyond nationaJ impre.-
\ionism al a time when capital itself is rai

sing the barde$. Internationalism is more
urgelt than ever. *
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Now, however, he has agreed to a cut in
the government budget of more than 40
brllion Lrona (SKR - aboul $8bnr
equal to 27o of the country's Gross Natio
nal Product (GNP). For many workers,
pensioners and the poorly paid this means
a significant deterioration in living stan-
dards

The panic and the resulting "national



unity" was caused by a sudden and massi-
ve run on the Swedish cunency in the two
weeks preceding the referendum on the
Maastricht Tr€aty in France. This forced
Ihe Swedish cenrral banL. r}e Riksbanken,
to borrow l6 billion ECU (120 billion
SKR) and put short rerm marginal inrerest
rales up Io a lanlastic 500,a for a [e\,l da1s.

Hundreds of thousands who took out big
loans to buy apartments or maintain
consumption in the 1980s are now faced
with massive intercst payments. Even after
the moment of acute crisis and the aurteri.
ty package, on September 23 the interest
on an ordinary loan for an apartment is at
24.57o compared to l2.5Ea a yeat ago,
while, even three days after the Crand
Deal, the Riksbanken is still prorecring the
krona with a short telm marginal interest
rate of 507o, as against 167o two weeks
ago.

It is thus clear that, despite the draconian
onslaught on welfare, the "market" is still
not satisfied, believing that Sweden will
still devalue - or that the Germans will
revalue the deutschmark upwards.

After a week of condescending media
explanations to the "ignorant" public about
what "the market" demands, signs of
public anger and disbelief are beginning to
appear.

The package is ro be voled on at rhe ope

ning of the autumn session of parliament

on October 6. On the same day the blue
collar $orkers trade union confederation,
LO $ hich i5 tied to lhe social democra-
cy and has over two million members - is

scheduled to hold a demonstration agaimt
rising unemployment (curently at 77o, the
highest rate in Sweden since the 1930s)

The chainsaw package

and a year of the new rightwing govem,
ment's austerity policies.

Leltwingers in the unions pushed for
such a demonstration four months ago.
However, the union leaders were not to
know, when they called it in May, rhat
when October arived they would confront
not only the four-pafly go\emmenl coali-
tion but also \heir own pany. rhe SAp -LO ehairperson Srig Malm i. al:.0 a mem-
ber of the seven-person inner circle of the
SAP.

He has thus effectively put his signature
to the chainsaw package, and must now
prolest again.l himself. Three \ eeks befo-
re the demonstrarion. Stig Valm is bus;
an5werinB iourna li.ls question\ aboul
\rhat he will say on rhe big day. proclai-
med as "the day ofjustice".

Mean\rhile at a local le\el. the LO i\
busl building rhe demon:rrarion. appealing
lo lhe uorkerr to go out in rhe streets and
*a) uhat )ou rhiol . The LO leadershro
lhu. lind. irself in a somewhaL delicatc
position. *

Where has all the
money $one?
"THE Swedish banking system is on the verge ol collapse".
This was the headline of Dagens Nyherer, Sweden's biggest
daily, on September 13, giving a message that did nothing
to ease the pressure on the Swedish krona.

DICK FORSLUND

THE CUTS package includes:
a A rise in the retirement age from 65 lo 66 * at a time when

there are 315,000 unemployed and a further 200,000 on govern-
ment training programmes. Youth unemployment is running at
1syo;

a A lreeze on pensions and subsidies to families with children;
a An increase in petrol prices of one krona a litre;
a Cuts in subsidies on housing, and new energy taxes that will

be passed onto rents. As soon as the package had been announ-
ced, the landlords' association made known its demands for forth-
coming negotiations with the tenants league: 1,000 krona more tor
a three room apartmenl - an increase ol about 207o.

o The introduction ol one day's unpaid leave tor sickness or to
look alter a sick child. This is combined wilh a three year plan for
changing the whole sickness insurance system and insurance for
iniury at work. lt is to be translerred lrom the slate (where it is
tinanced by special charges on employers) and will be subiect to
negotiations between unions and employers. The change has
been applauded by the employers' association, the SAF, who o,
course, expect thal lhe employers' fees will be lowered.

This auslerity package, if voted through in October, will come
againsl a background ol high interest rates which are hitling hou-
seholds and bankrupting many small and medium-sized busi-
nesses, *

I HE turbulence around lhe lrona
! lSKR; uas triggered by a deci\ion
I br neishbourins Finland to lct it'
I arr"nay ,oar rano Inus ra, tree-

ly). The money traders expected
lhar rhe Swedish currency uould lollou
suit and started to sell SKR by the billion

- which in it'ell tended to force the Swe-

dish government to devalue.

In fact. there are man) perfeclly accep-

table "bourgeois" reasons why the SKR
does not dese e devaluation. The inflation
rate is 2{ - among the lowest in Europe.

The trade balance is positive for the
second year running, with Sweden in the
black by SI(R 40bn or more this year. The
budget deficit for 1993 is e.timared at

around 3.4% of Gross National Product
(GNP). While this is higher than in some

other European countries, if the total
public debl i. counled in relarion lo public
assets you get a net asset co[esponding to
1.576 of GNP. The Eurcpean average is a

net debt of 4470 ofGNP.
One reason for the suddel frenzy is the

lrenzl itsel[. In one day in Sweden it is

estimated that goods and services to the
value of rhree billion krona are produced:

meanwhile on the intemational cu(ency
markel\ Ihe equr\alenr ofaround 2.000 bil-
lion krona change hands in a day.

Since the start of the 1980s, this market
has swollen to become one of the great

ecoromic forces. It usually pays little
attention to small currencies such as the
Swedish krona or the Finnish mark. But if
some dozens of moneyholders decide to
more lheir as\et\ from one poclet lo ano-

ther, and if big business in the country
concemed goes along wilh lhis then a cur-
rency like that of Sweden will start to reel.

The SKR has suffered speculation six
times in the past two and a halfyears. Each
time. the Riksbanken has increased interest
rates to bring the billions back. In order to
emule a good result, the central bank tries
to increase rates by too much rather than
too little. After this has happened a few
times a speculator knour he can eam mil-
lions just by moving to the Geman deul
schmark (DM) and therl behg one of the
Ii$t to move back again as the Riksbanken
is forced to react - the speculator cannot 5
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lose. lf Sweden gives up and devalues then

he wins by cashing in his DMs as more

SKRs. ll Sweden does not devalue then he

wins anyhow by moving back to SKRS at

exceptional rates of interest.

And Sweden cannot devalue for two rca_

sons. One is well known, while the other

leaked out during the presenl crisis. The

well-known reason is (or was) that deva-

luation means Goodbye

to the European Com-
munity (or its inner
circle). Sweden wants in
and has tied the SKR to
the European Monetary
System.

Banks insolvent
The other reason is

more scary. lt is connec-
ted to the fact that a hor
dog in Stockholm is cur
rently half the price of a
share in the Scandina-
vian Enskilda Banken.
the biggest bank in
Scandinavia.

As in Japan, the Swe-
dish property market
started to collapse about
l8 months ago. Then
small finance fiIms went
bankrupt. Now the
whole Swedish financial
system is disappearing
into the same "black
hole'. with credit los\e\ estimated ar het-
raeen SKR 75 and qobn in the coming
years.

Nobody really knows how much it is
possible that one bank, the Handelsbanken,
is not drowning in the credit swamp. But
every day new figures and discoveries fuel
fear in the Swedish business world.

In Ihe mid-'80q the then 5ocial democra
tic government decided to "reiease the
creative powgrs of the market" and remo-
ved all restrictions on bank lending. With
Ioans guaranteed by property assets, the
banks handed out lorryloads of money to
finance companies and speculalors coun-
ting on the "estimated price increase" of
their property assets. Thus a building
worth l0 million on the market was the
guarantee for lending out 12 million.

Over the past ten monlh.. lhe new bour
geois govemment has aheady stepped in
with SKR 20bn for the state owned Nordic
Bank and close to that figure for two other
banks - one of which. the Gotha Bank il
Cothenburg, was declared bankrupt a few
days before the French referendum, finally
brcught to its knees by the Riksbanken's
5007, marginal interest mte.

Thus a loral of around SKR 40bn of tar-
payers' money has been spent to avoid a
brealdo*n ol rhe counlry s financial sys-

lem - the same amount as is to be saved

by the crisis cuts package. And this crisis

is not over yet.

And this is the second reason why the

krona cannot be devalued. Swedish central

and municipal govemments have foreign

loans for SKR 550bn (July) to cover their

deficits. They have also bonowed heavily

lrom Swedish banks. A devaluation of

debts of SKR 55bn. This would end the

death struggle of the banks with a gentle

push over the cliff.
ln the days after the crisis package, some

commentato$ pointed out that the enfee'

bled condition oflhe SE birnk uas one rea

son for the unenthusiastic response of "the

markets".
This bank is suspected to have around

half of these foreign loans. Through a SKR

1bn loan it is the main owner of the Gotha

Bank. It is harassed by rumours of more

heavy losses from speculation in US dol-

lars. *
Now, shall we
negotiate?

l0o/a
would
mean an
increase
in their

"A fox in the
henhouse"

ALREADY reeling from the economic
effects of the collapse of the Soviet

Union, Finland has also been hard hit
by the latest bouts ol market

lurbulence. ln response, the Finnish
government is proposing a swingeing

round of austerity measures.
The proposals centre around the
privatization of everything except

rescue services like the ambulance
and lire services. Education will now

be lree up until the age of 15 only,
unemployment benelits will be cut

drastically and the conditions for claiming them tightened,
subsidies to companies and farms will be practically

abolished, all tax benefits lor single parents and families
with children will disappear and the pension age will be

raised and pensions cut in value.
Peter Lindgren spoke to two leading members of the Left

League, the lormer Finnish Communist Party, on the extent
ot the crisis and how it might be resolved. The Left League
won 11% of the votes at the last Finnish elections and has

'19 ol the 200 seats in parliament.

CLAES ANDERSON is a writer and
poet and chairperson of the Left
Leqgue.

OW serious is the present
crisis in Finland?

Times are rough in Finland
presently. The worst off must

pay for the crisis - the unemployed, the
sick. families with children.

On lhe olher hand we have the specu-
lators and the export industry. They get
huge extra benefits. Yesterday the
govemment started to discuss yel ano-
ther proposal for new cuts.

I So when the chairperson ol the

Finnish trade union conlederalion
says that "the whole counlry will
soon be like a big soup kilchen" it is
no exaggeralion?

No. Above all you can see the misery
clearly in the bigger towns. In Finland
everybody takes out loans to buy apan-
me[ts we don't have the system of
renling apartmenls. Nou lhe unem-
ployed have no chance of paying the
loan\ they ha\e talen oul for lheir apan-
ments.

We have 400,000 unemployed, each of
whom is the breadwinner for two or
three other people. In this way every
third or fourth Finn is directly hit by
unemploymenl. One in four young6
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people under 25 is unemployed. They
are nor in retraining or any public pro-
gramme. Today one business is declared
bankrupt every hour in Finland.

I ln ils crisis programme the LeIt
League talks ol "excoptional
measures for an excePtional lime".
But how do you plan to control the
Ilow ol currency out ot the country,
for example?

Well, is it really possible to carry out a

national policy? The govemmelt must
enjoy the corfidence of the market. not

the parliament. With the chiefs of the
financial departments of the big compa-
nies and the currency traders at the front
roq al\o on lhe intemational level -
the market is protecting itself against

devaluation. ln my opinion il is not pos-

sible to go back to regulating the flows
of currencies.

which cannot pay back the debt. Today
we have to pay interest on these loans.
One third of the state budget consists of
payments on the debt and 401o of the
GNP goes to repaying it - and this
figure is rapidly increasing.

I How can lhe crisis be resolved?
We must adopl lhe Keyne\ian approa-

ch of the 1930s. Our economy does not
f'unction. Thus we must stimulate it and

it is the stale which must provide the
motor force. State investments to build
apa menl\. railroads. windpower sta-

tions and so on, in order to get the eco-

nomy to function.

I Bul who will pay tor this?
Now. after the devaluation we can take

the money from the export industry.
They don't need more moneY. Taxing
the higher income strata, the rich, is ano-

ther way. The govemment have given

them all kinds of gifts in the form of
reduclions of taxes on inleresl. incomes

from rents. shares and other income
from ownership of capital. We say tax

the rich. They can pay.

I So; capitallsm?
No, it is not the answer. And today we

have in fact a mixed economy because
we have social welfare. I want a social
market state. markel forces and social
security. Other altemalives are nol crc-
dible. It will take two generations before
we can talk about socialism again. *

t Could you not Propose the
cutllng of the working week in order
to share oul the available iobs?

The govemment wants to Prolong the

working hounl We propose the opposi-

te. But during the election campaiSn lhis

demand does not play anY big role.

I Last year 40,000 trade unlonisls
demonslrated in Helsinkl against
the policies ol the governmenl (see

,Y2i5, November 28, 1991). Bul now
everything is sllent.

Yes. people are Passive inslead oI
\ranting lo fight. ManY blame lhem

selves for the unemployment and mise-

ry.

I What will haPpen to Finland
during lhe 1990s?

There will probably be growing polari-

zation. The riSht want to tear down the

welfare state and install a two tier socie

tv. We in the Left League want to
defend the welfare state but also promo-

te more decentralized structures. Finland

is now becoming more integrated with

EuroDe on all level: l foresee a closer

cooperation belween lhe Scandina\ ian

and Ballic counlries as one road l'or-

ward. *

ESKO Siippiinm is a Left League MP

and one of the \ine memberc of the

political boad of the Finnish Central
Bonk.

W,**'r**:
so-called casino economy Finland borro-

wed a lot of money abroad. This gave us

the biggest Problem. The money was

inrestid in golf courses. supermarlel
palace.. and unproduclive proJecls

I ln the statement made bY Your
parly alter ils August conlerence
you demanded state contlol ovel
lhe banks.

Personally I don't know if I want to go

that far. But I think there is a need fbr

state influence in the boards of the

banks. They received 44 bitlion FMK in

suooo and e\en afler lhi\ lhey are

clmo\r bankrupl. So lar only one bank

has been taken over bY the state.

I But how should market lorces be

controlled?
We cannot control them! No country

can do this. neither Sweden, Britain or

Finland. The market forces are not elec-

ted. rhev are unconlrollable. lt is only in

a closed narional economy thal this
would be possible. And we will be for-

ced to this if the catasrophe develops.

The market is running around like a

fox in a henhouse. Today we cannot

shoot the fox, but we must subject it to
some rules. At the same time we must

protect social welfare, which the bour-

geois parties don'l wanl to do.

I So you mean the alternative is

between the Soviet economy ol,
say, 1985 or thal ol Finland in 1992?

No. Bul the mislake with real socia-

lism" was thal it lacked a role for the

market. The market is an economic' not

a capitalist nolion. The blind forces" of

the markel are a catastrophe loday. bul

the market must still have a certain role

to play.
7

THE Sweclish Trotskyist orga-
nization, the Socialist Party
(Swedish section ot the Four-
th lnternational) is distrlbu-
ting 25,000 copies of a leaflet
putting toNatd its reponse to
the Swedish financial crisls in
the runup to the October 6
anti -austerity demo nstrat io n.

AMONG the proposals Put lor
ward are:

O A special tax on the bil-
lions piled up during the '80s
and which are now used to spe-
culate against the krona.

a Abolish the business
secrels ol the banks, real estate
and finance companies. Let the
representatives ol the ban k
employees scrutinize the tran-
sactions that have been made

a No more Privatization and
cuts in state tax income "becau-

se we must adapt to the Euro-
pean common market". Our
prosperity should not be sacrltl-
ced to please the will of top EC
polrtician s and big business
The currency crisis shows thal
the people oI EuroPe must build
their own cross border coopera-
lion against big finance

o Sociely should take over
the Swedish Private banks and
turn lhem into local savings
banks. which serve the munici-
oalitres. their inhabitants and
small business without the Profit
motive and u nder democratic
control.

a lntroduce immediately the
six hour working day with eight
hours payment. lt is insanity to
have peoPle Paid for doing
nothing while others have to
work overtime.

a lnstead of giving lurther
oifts to the rich, state subsidies
io welfare at regional and locat

level must be restored to their
level before the sPecu lative
merry-go-round started turning

a Without rnflated monopoly
orices and with banks under
social owne rs h iP rents and
interest rates can be made
more reasonable. *
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Hu$e
attack on
welfare
launched

ITALY

I

ON THURSDAY September 10,
1992 the two-month-old ltalian
coalition government ol prime
minister Giuliano Amato
announced a sweeping series
of austerity measures
designed to shore up its
credibility in the face of a
foreign exchange crisis.

Italian workers have reacted
with a wave of mobilizations
unprecedented in recent
history

LIVIO MAITAN - September
17,1992

I TAIY faces its mosl serere cri\i\
I 

"ince 
the Second Worlcl Wur. Thc

! po,,,,au, \lruaron na\ u,.en a \narp
I turn lbr the wor\e \ince the elec-
tions last April. These revealed both the
exhaustion of the four-party govemment

- comprising the Christian Democrats
(DC), Italian Socialist Party (PSI), the lta-
lian Social Democratic party (PDSI) and
the ttalian Liberal Party (PLI) and the
absence of any credible altemative.

This situation mruked the election of a

new president by parliament and the labo-
rious efforts Io form a new govemment.
The new president - Christian Democrat
Oscar Luigi Scalfaro - was elected only
after a long sedes of attempts in which a
range ol apparently more qualilied candi-
dates had fallen. The new government
under PSI leader Guiliano Amato was
finally ratified for lack oi anything better
and under cover of supposed changes in
the procedure for handing out ministries
and with the inclusion of "experts" uho
are meant to show the government's
increased independence of the panies.

The crisis has been made worse by the
eruption ol conuption scandals involving
poliricians and by a number of spectacular
attacks by organized crime. Almost all the
paflie. are impli(Jled in the scandal:.
including the Democratic Party of rhe

Left (PDS - formed b) the majorily ol
rhe former Communi.t Panyt. Howeler
the main culprits have been the two
main parties of coalition Sovemment,
rhe DC and PSl. Also involved are busi-

ness people. managers and bankers as

well as a wide range of speculators and

wheeler-dealers.
In fact, outright corruption aside,

lavours and bribery have been common-
place for a long time. They were only
denounced when the ruling layers felt
they threatened the overall functioning
of a political framework serving their
interesls. However. a. the economic
situation has got tighter and the regime

hirs demonslraled tts uller useles''nes',
crirical voices 5larted lo make Ihem-
selves heard, even b€fore the spectacular

investigations of a number of Milan
judges.

Crime, ol course, is hardly a novelty
either. However the mafia's recent
exploits, in particular a series of tenorist
arsassinations. have (lrilinBly underli-
ned the fact that whole regions of the

country are still outside the control of
the centBl govemment. In these regions
an illegal - bul far lrom marginal
capitalist accumulation is taking place,
\rhile a symbiosis is beinB creared ber-
ween criminal undefiakings and official
institutions at every level.

For as long as the regime enioyed a

certain srability, this situation could be

tolerated, especially since the govemment
parties, and above all the DC and PSI,
enjoyed its electoral benefits. In the pre-
sent generalized crisis, however, it has
turned into a further source of conflicts
and splits.

Recession and public debt
The political crisis takes place against a

background of persisting economic slag
nation. As elsewhere, the expected reco-
very has failed to arrive and a further
plunge by indu'Lry inro recessron is pos-
sible. Furthermore, the entire intemational
press has noticed [taly's massive pub]ic
debt. which has reached more than l00o/o

of Gross National Product (CNP) and the
budget deficit, which is more than 1l7o of
GNP.

To deal wifh this, the government and
the most influential sections of business
have takel or are contemplaring drastic
measures including increased taxes (and
tax collection), attacks on social gains
such as pensions and sickness benefits, a
wage policy which implies a wage freeze
and the reorganization of wage Ltdexation
so that it no longer compensates for infla-
tion.

On the political level, they are promo-
ting institutional reforms and changes to
electoral laws to do away with proportio-

Left parties implicated

Let us pass briefly over the PSI, which
supporL\ a govemment led b1 one ol its
members. The same attitude is shared in
essentials by those Socialists who have

come together to challenge - for the first
time in years - the autocratic style of the
pan) s \ecrelary and former prime mini*
ter Craxi.

However, the PDS is also paving the
ul1 for those \.! ho wish lo inslall a reac

tionary regime. ln fact, this party to a
great extenf accepfs the proposed institu-
tional and electoral reforms, for example,
the direct election of mayors - who
would thus be freed from any control by
local councils - or the abandonment of
proportional representation in its present
form. On economic issues it criticizes
some of the govemment's decisions and
proposals but has abstained from the fight
to reverse them. Indeed the party's dght
wing has even come out in favour ol open
support for Amato, in a perspective of
panicipation in govemment.

All dre trends came together at the start
of August. On lhe last da1 o[ July -when most enterprises were closed or on
lhe verge oI closing for the holidays -
the three union confederations signed a

common declaration with the govern-
ment. In this. the union side swallowed a
u hole series ol government decirions.
including the final abolition of wage
indexation, the acceptance of wage
controls and the abandonment of the tra-
ditional negotiating practices at elterp se

Ievel.
The first reaction of PDS leader
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nal represenlalion lo allo[ coalittons with

onl\ a relati!e maioriry lo form a comfbr-

tabie absolute majority in parliament. The

aim ol all these op€rations is to increase

the power of the executive both at central

and local level.
A constitutional revision commission of

members of the two chambers has already

been set up. The idea is to hold new elec-

tions as soon as the changes have been

adopted in the hope that these will produ-

ce stable governments at least in the

medium term.
Meanwhil€, the present coalition has

increasingly resorted to government by

decree and delegation, which have redu-

ced parliarnent's decision-making powers

(without wholly abolishing them). Or
September 9 Amato wellt so far as to

demand that parliamert grant him special

powers for three years to tackle the eco-

nomy.
It is evident that such schemes cannot

go forward or come to fruition without
the connivance of rhe bulk of the political
and union organizations that claim to
delend rhe interesl\ of the working clas..



n explosion of anger
THE measures announced by the Amalo governmenl include new
rlses in taxes and sharp cuts in the budqet and social securitv _al jngre?:eq proportion of the population wi onty be paruy'eti_
gible lor the latter - a rise in the ade of retiremenr (-65 toi m;; , 60
lor women) a wage freeze and a lreeze on hirinq in'the oubiic sec-
tor until the end ol 1999. It these ptans are implementel a middle
inc.ome fam_ity will pay an additional 91,000 in t;xes.

Workers' protests came switfly. As soon as the measures had
been announced strikes broke out, whether spontaneous or called
by union branches or rank-and-file committeis, particularly in the
Milan region. The pressure ot these actions iorced lhi union
contederations to move. They accused the government ol viola-
ting the July 31 agreement (see accompanying article) and called
for a series of mobilizations inetuding rotating iegional strikes.

Howevet, the widespread demands tor a general strike have not
been taken up by union leaders, who fear the dynamic this might
unleash. Nonetheless, the lirst regional strik€s in Tuscany, Lom-
bardy and Emilia (the region centred on Bologna) have been
strongly supporled and have been accompanied by big demons-
trations - 100,000 in Milan and Florence and about 50,000 in
Bologna.

Almost everywhere the union leaders have been challenged,
and in some cases were unable to speak. CGIL leader Trenlin was
violently denounced at the Florence rally. The government,
bosses and political parties have made a hue and cry about this,
talking about a return to the terorism ot the 197Os.

However, it is hardly reasonable to reproach workers lor his-
sing at bureaucrats who have shamelessly violated democratic
mandates or for retusing to accept ihat only these same bureau-
crats can speak, ln Milan a demand by Alta Romeo workers to be
able to address the assembly was turned down and they decided
lo organize their own meeting at the edge ol the main crowd.

ln any evenl, these mobilizations are the biggest seen since the
1970s, with a public sector general slrike planned lor October 2 -L. M. September 24, 1992. *

Occhetto was to criticize the attitude of
the union leaders. However the PDS
rapidly toned down its criticisms and
condemned the attitude of the opposition
inside the unions which was demanding
the cancellation of the agreemenr and a

decision-making cl,nsult ion ol the uor
kers. The PDS \uppofled ro rhe hill CCIL
general secretary Bruno Trentin, who
explained he had signed to avoid a

govemment c sis.

The July 3l affair marks an important
tuming point in the evolution of the union
movement. Trentin signed even though
his union leadership had come out against
the agreement. This blatant violation of
elementary democratic norms mel wilh a

fierce reaction from the minority E-rsrre
sindacato ("Beinl a unionist") tendency,
which demanded a consultation of the
rank-and-file with the power to accept or
reject the agreement. This position was
shared by many local and sectoral union
bodies. and. afier lhe holidals. by $or-
kers' assemblies in many enterprises. The
CGIL majority was also split.

After the signature, Trentin resigned.
However. this was a manoeuvre to force
acceptance of the /di, acconpli. The

fied their own repudiatior of discipline
from above.

It is not yet known if this will result in
disciplinary measures against Ersere siz-
dacclo supporters - some on the majon-
ty side have called for them - or ii such
measures would provoke a split. In fact,
many of the most militant workers have
resigned from the CCIL and \ome enter.
prise and other organizalions have deci-
ded to ceare dues payments to lhe conle
deration centrc.

Militants consider future
The discussion has been opened in

Esserc sindacato and ir is possible that it
will lead to a split supporred by some
hundreds of thousands of workers. [n any
case, in the sombre panorama of today's
workers' movemenf, Essere sindacoto is
one point of \uppoa lor organizing uor-
ker\' re\islance and creating the condr-
tions for a counter-attack.

Another is the Party of Communisr
Refoundation (PRC) whose militants are
involved in Essere sindacato. lD rccent
months the PRC has been the only serious
left opposition force. It is rue that, apart

from its panicipation it Essere sindacatct,
in independent union groupings, in the
Cobas (rank and file uorler. committees)
and its influence in some big workplaces

- in pa,licular Alfa Romeo in Milan
the PRC has not yet established stable
social links despite its electoral strength.
It continues, furthermore, to pay a price
for a medium and long telm strategy and

an intemal regime that does not pemit it
to use all the militant energies available.

Nonetheless, in the present battles the
PRC has shown itself to be a class
strugg)e force which is also able to wage
a firm struggle in parliament against the
govemment. Furthermore, on September
l2 it organized a national demon\tratron
agarnit govemmenr policies. the capitula
tion of the union bureaucracy and for the
defence of living standards ard a general

strike.
I he :.uccess .urpasred all e\pectarion\:

around 100,000 people took part amid a

militanl almosphere and a strong involve
ment of youth. Essel e sinddoto leader
Fausto Bertinotti, still formally a PDS

member, spoke.

A week previously the PDS organized a

demonstration in Milan - in which the

Milan federation of the PRC decided to
participate with its own slogans. This
brought out less than 50,000. This does

not, of course, necessarily provide a

reliable indication of the overall balance

ol forces, bur il did show that the PRC hd\

increased its ability to mobilize forces
around quite mdical objectives. * 9
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CGIL's Steering Committee, while conti-
nuing to put forward criticisms of the
documelt, signalled at the start of Sep-
tember its decision to sign, rejected any
notion of withdrawing from the agree-
ment and appealed to Trentin lo reconsi-
der his resignation. Which, having got
what he wanted, he duly did. The PDS
leaders, meanwhile. assured Trentin and
his bureaucratic majority oftheir support.

The Steering Committee also backed
the idea of consulting the rank-and-file
but ill a form that emptied it of its content.
The issue of the signing of the agreement
was not to be on the agenda at such
assemblies. whose discussions were to
centre on future negotiations with the
govemment and employe$ on wages and
were to hare no deci.ion making powers.

Essere sindacato rejected the Steerin8
Committee decisions. announced that its
representatives would be withdrawing
from leadership positions and launched a
grassroots campaign against the govem-
ment's measures, for the cancellation of
the CGIL's signature and for wage
demands at enterprise level. According to
this grouping the way Trentin had ridder
rough.hod over intemal democracy justi



FRANCE

Yes but...
nist Pafiy (PCF) and various fragmelts of
the far left and the Greens. The "yes"

camp expected to enjol a field daY

denouncing thi\ unprincipled cartel of

the actual Treaty or daring lo oppose lt.

The second, mainly affecting the right, was

to stop vote$ from rcjecting the Treaty in

order to bring down Mittenand. However,

to some extent at least. this framework
broke down, exposing the real issues af

stake.

And in the event it tumed out that the
self-styled "modems" were remarkably
short of ideas. Their response to the sudden

rise in support for a "no" was marked by

e\a\peralron. A powerful whiff of anogan-
ce and blackmail towards the "ignorant and

badly informed" could be smelt in their
speeches. It should also be admitted that
much of the argumentation for the "no"
was nationalist and chauvinist, with the
RPR prioritizing its opposition to voting
right. for foreigner. from other EC coun-
tries in its interventions in the debate in thc

Senate. However, other, more significant
questions were also raised.

Delending the nation

One of the main points around which
opposition crystallized was that of the
nation. At first this, as was predictable,
manilested itself in denunciations oi the
"European unity" process for its threat to
"French identity '. This was the keynote of
the National Front as well as of the RPR'S

THE vote in the September
20 French relerendum on
the Maastricht Treaty on
European union ended with
a victory tor the treaty's
supporters, albeit by a very
slim margin. The "yes" vote
was slightly over 51"/o and
the "no" slightly less than
49olo ol the more than 25.6
million votes cast.

W*$:llp,i:#
ludhe. prool ol the geniur of l-rench pre.r-

tlent Franqois Mrltenand or. altematirely.
a5 a miracle giren thc thrcc milliun uncm
ployed and the total lack of credibiiity of
Vittenand. regime. are not rery conrin-
cing.

When the referendum was announced by
\4i erand. \ iLlor) lor the 1er" camp 

'ee-
med assured in advance. u ith opinion polls
giving il around 601. Ar rhar rime e\eDo
ne was praisilg this new demonstration of
Mitterrand's political skills; the vote for
Maaruicht uould also be a vole ol confi-
dence in his reign, while the pro-Maastrichl

alhance could lorm rhe ba\i. ol a ne$ pre-

sidential majority o[ the cenlre lo counle-
racl rhe ine\orabie decline in rhe fonunes
of the Socialist Party (PS).

There were two basic grounds for this
confidence. The tlr\l ra\ lhat for year\ opi.
nion polls have shown the French public to
be highll favourable ro European unit).
The pre.enr turmoil in much of rhe conli
nent and the Yugoslav tmgedy in particular
have tended to reinlorce this view, giving
weight to the argument that European
union could provide a pole of stability in
the present and future storms.

The second is that the "yes" camp was a
very broad coalition of the great and the
pood. based .o,rdl) on Lon\ergence bet
ween the PS, the (centre-dght) Union tbr
French Democm() (UDB ol former presi-
dent Val6ry Giscard d'Estaing and many
ecologists, all presenting themselves as the
face of openness and modemity. The "no"
camp, meanwhile, could be presented as a
ragbag of backward looking and chauvinist
forces, ranging across the neo-Fascist
Na onal Fronr lF\1. rhe Fren(h Commu-

political marginals.
Between the two camps

was the Assembly for the

Republic (RPR - the
other mainstream right-
wing party apart from the

UDF). lts Ieader Jacques

Chirac, the mayor of Paris,

could not risk seeming
antiEuropean and had to
argue for a "yes" despite

the views of much of his
electorate, who, imbued
with the traditions of De

Gaulle. are utterly hostile
to any notion of suprana-

tionality.
With the overwhelming

majority of the political
class on his side and a solid
majority already in place among the vote$
Mittenand seemed to have sta(ed the gam;
with a winning hand. Indeed, much of the
campaign seemed to underline the two
basic \rrenglhs ol rhe ye5 camp public

opinion continued to show strong support
for European uniry even lmong manl hor-
rile to rhe Maastricht Treaty a:.uch. the
PS-UDF alliance proved its solidity, the
RPR split wide open, while the far right
elements in the "no" camp seNed to repel

many sceptics over lo lhe'yer". Howerer.
\omehow. rhing. did nor go as planned a\
an unkno$n quantitl crept inro rhe equa-

tion.

Surge in public interest

Thi. quanrily wi5 lhe une\pe(led up\ur-
ge in popular interest in rhe European ques-

tion. and eren in Lhe conroluted tcrt ol Lhe

Maastricht treaty itself, matters hitherto
perceived as a matter for the elites. Both
the polls and the panicipation show this
increased interest. The Danish "no" of last

June had rerealed Lhal the mlslerious uor-
kings of the Euro-bureaucracy in Brussels

did noL hide.ell-evidenl truthi. and lhit.
perhaps, the people could in fact decide.

Instead of the expected indifference,
which had led the politicians to mount only
the most feeble and banal campaigns, the
sudden interest provided an opportunity for
a number ol ambitious outsiders, among
them Philippe Seguin on the right and Jean-
Pierre Chevinement on the left.l It soon
became apparent that the no/yes division
cut across all parties and society as a

whole.
The polrtrcians had tuo central ctrncem".

The first, based on an attempt to identify
the Maasfticht Treaty widr Europe, was to
prevent voters on the left who supported
European construction looking too hard at

l. Philippe S68uin, minister for social affats in lhe
1986-1988 Chirac govemment is, like the Jomer
mirister of the inteior Chdles Pasqua. opposed to
rhe RPR-' olfi( idl po\irion ol.uppon lbr rhe \4m.
trichr treaty, combini6g populist and nario.alist
a,tsumflr. S-gu,n and Pd.qu".rg ,/ed rh( "Rd*
senbleoenr poDr le non", rhe dehrwi.s .a6paisn

Jean Piere Chevdneme.t. Mitterrand's forme.
Dinister of defence, who rcsiSned after the outbreak
of the Gulf War. is fie histo.ic force behind an
opposition cure.t in the PS, called CERES and sub
seque.tly Socialisme et R6prblique. He cmpaigned
asdini rhe mrilicari.n of rhe Trear) ol Ma3\ri.hr.
employing both social dd nationalist d8umerts. ln
Sepletnber 1992, he launched lhe "Mouveoenr des
CiloyenJ which seems to be prepding the Sround
forhis exit trom thc PS.10
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FRANCE

Paqua; nor was this theme entirely absent

in the speeches of Chevdnement and the
Communisl Party.

However. underneath this queslion lay
anolher, not wholly reducible to this natio-
nalist approach: is the framework of the
nalion state obsolele, requiring the creation
of a state-type supranational entity, andjus-
tifying a transfer of sovereignty?

A negative response to this question was

common ground for otherwise antagonistic
positions; there is in fact linle in common
between a reaclionary obsession wilh a

supposed (and always restrictive) "French

idenlity" on the one hand and concern
aboul the threat to democracy posed by a
supranational oligarchy looking to
construct a European imperialism.

The second question lhat increasingly
came to the fore during lhe campaign was

thal of the social and economic model
implied by Maastricht - one ofneo-libera-
lism carved in slone. The comersfone of
the treaty is lhe single currency and the

independent conral bank. Or more precise-

ly, the draconian conditions which must be

fulfilled lo implemenl lhe first and lhe mar-

sive powers granted to a group of powerful

money obsessed bankers to form the
second. The Trealy opens up a prospect of
undiluled monelarism, a clear reduction in

democmcy and the certainty of policies that

will make unemployment worse and mean

cuts in all forms of social rights.

In fact. the denunciation of monetary
policies exace.bating stagnation and unem-

ployment struck a chord even in ruling
class circles: even members of the National

Council of French Emplolers ICNPFT voi

ced harsh criticism of these policies.

Voting rights lor who?

Many other issues were raised, among

them that of voting rights for EC citizens

resident in other EC countries (but not for
non-Ec immigrants); the Oerman question

in the light of thal country's new strength

and problems and the atgument as to whe-

ther enhanced EC unity would provide a

guaranbe against rising nationalism in the

light of the Yugoslav cdsis. But throughout

everything a basic theme was coming to the

surface: Eumpe, cenainly, but what kind of
Europe?

Oo the "yes" side the basic idea was that

of an economic superpower with the stron-

gest currency in lhe world. Such a prospect

ceflainly upset super chauvinists, but it was

far more fundamentally in conlradiction
with a truly intemationalist spirit Those

who opposed Maastricht from such a posi-

tion werc arguing: we do not want a For-

tress (largely Western) Europe' jealously

guarding its exclusive privileges, bafiica-

ded to keep oul people from the East and

rhe South while inside inequalities of all
Lrndr rwell providrng fe tle ground for

A dynamic campaign
FROM its ,irst discussion on Maastricht a remarkable degree ol
unanimity was to be found against the treaty and in lavour ol a
"no" vote on the cenlral committee of the French Fevolutionary
Communist League (LCR - French section of the Fourth lnter-
national). A poster campaign was undertaken reiecting the
bosses Europe and putting lorward LCR policies such as a 35-
hour working week, the right to vote lor all those resident in
France and lree abortion and contraception on demand. Some
lorty meetings were held throughout the country in September.

At the start ot that monlh, it became clear that principled uni-
ted work against Maastricht from an internalionalist point ol
view was possible. Other lorces open to this approach came
from critical Socialists, (includlng the Socialisme et R6publique
current), lhe dissident Belondateuls and Reconstructeurs cur-
rents of the communist Party, anti-Maaslricht greens, the Hed
and Green Alternative (AFEV), the Libertarian Alternative as well
as many independent trade union, feminist, and anti-racist mili'
tants. ln Marseilles it was even possible to hold a ioint meeting
with the local Communist Party.

The Trotskyist organizalion Lutte Ouvri6re ("workers
Struggle"), for its part, denounced the "masquerade" o, the refe'
rendum and called lor an abslention on the grounds lhat both
"yes" and "no" camps wele dominated by the bourgeoisie.- 

An appeal "lor a leftwing no" signed by tifly representative
militanta and intellectuals made a signilicant impact. lt served as
a basis lor many meetings, including one with some 1.,500
people in Paris, which gave a platlorm for a left and internationa-
iist:'no"; it also laid the groundwork for future collaboration wilh
new-found allies - F. s. *

racism and fascism. They wanted a Eurcpe

open to all the peoples of the continent and

on the southem side of the Mediterranean

and indeed to the world as a whole. The

very opposite of Maast chl.

After their slim victory, the ruling class

sighed with relief. Howev€r, the alam has

gone off for the political class. Some 9070

of parliamentary deputies voted yes to
Maastricht as did most of the candidates in

the 1988 Eesidential election (representing

about 76% of the voles cast then). all the

parties and leaders who have been in
govemment over the past 20 yean. But the

same treaty got only 517, support in the

country at large. Against the advice of
pa y leaders some 58% of RPR voters,

384/o of UDF voters and 207o of Socialist
voters voted "no" - the latter despite the

fact lhat a "no" vote might have meant the

swift end of the present Socialist govem-

ment.

Furthermore. 557a of those "without
party" voted "no". This is at once a woun-

ding repudiation of the Politicians and a

sign of social division. A majority of far-

mers and manual workers voted "no" (by

some 607o), as did those under 50, the sou-

themmost and noihemmost regions, and

the banlieues (suburban working class

housing developmenls).
Majorities were casl fot the "yes" among

middle management (6570), senior manage-

ment and the liberal professions (687o)'

those between 50 and 64 (539o), over 65

(55qo) and in the Wesl and Easl reglons.

the Paris region and Rhone-Alpes borde-

ring on Germany.

All commentators have noted the apPea-

rance of these "two Frances" - while

often implying that this is really a division

between "inrelligence" and "broad-minded-

n€ss" on the one hand and "narrow-min-

dedness" and "mediocrity" on the other.

In fact. the France that said "no" is that

of hard work and hard times, of people

whose basic economic insecurity makes

them less than mesmerized by the chams

of the single curency. Those on the left
who fought for a "no" addrcssed the central

task of not leaving this constituency in the

hands of reactionary forces. This France

ought to be, and has in the past been, the

b€drock of the left; if it is now influenced

by the right, then this is a commenl on the

failures of the big left parties over the past

years.

This vote adds yet another element of
uncertainty to our contemPorary world. Cln

rhe strictly Frcnch level, Mittcrrand's sche-

me for a centre realignment has been

undemined.
We are approaching elections thal will

see the end of the Mitt€nand epoch, the

return of the right to government and a

deep c sis in the Socialist PanY. * 11
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I AST and West German! were
I- united in \orins 1990 in the

F 0",,", rnar rne ma.^er e(onom)
E aor,o sorve a, rne proDrems or

the former German Democratic Reputrlic
(CDR - East Germany). Since then it
has been part of the job of every respon-
sible official to predict the "Eastern
boom" for the near future. This has been
true not onll lor the gorernmenl or its
paid expert.. The pre.s have \triven to
give the impression that these prophets
are still in the know despite all the evi-
dence before dreir own eyes.

Even the trade unions have joined in.
When the DIW (German Institute for
Economic Predictions) briefly mentioned
that incomes in the "joined territories"
would lag 20 years behind, it drew down
the wrath of the president of lc-Metall,
who considered such discoveries "irres-
ponsible and highly tactless", since they
qould result in a "mass exodus". The illu-
sion cannot be publicly exposed: nobody
must disturb it, Iest panic and confusion
break out.

The left has in principle faced no pro-
blems in arguing against this; it has only
had to refer to what is in front of everyo-
ne's nose. However its owII predictions
have themselves tumed out to be largely
based on wishful thinking. The left said
that the East Cerman workers would not
allow their enterp ses to be taken away

- and this would be even more true
when it came to their jobs - and that
they would stubbornly defend social
benefits such as nurseries or low rents.
Therefore. a "hot autumn" was forecast
for 1990 and then continually re-forecast
for the near future, until finally the pro-
phecies faded away.

4 4q Today. rhe econom) ol the former CDR

a azha\ been almost de\rroled. De\pire all ils

delects. lhe GDR had been the lenth big-
gest industdal country on earth. In tems
of GNP it was t5th ahead of South
Korea, despite having two and a half
times less people. [ndividual incomes
were almost as high as in Italy or Bdtain
and 507o higher than in Spain. Within a

year of the economic annexation, incomes
had fallen by a hallt loq0: - l4.4ro: l99l:
-30.3ol") and industrial production had

been cut by almost a third.
This catastrophe is not the result of "40

)ear\ of socialisl economic mi\manage-
ment". It is true that towards the end an
economic crisis was becoming apparent in
the GDR. However, the unprecedented
economic collapse that the country has
since suffered is the consequence of West

Cerman policies. Even if the East German
economy were to grow 37a faster than that
in the West it would take until 2060 for
the East to catch up.

Massive iob losses

Apan from agriculture (1989: 920,000
employees)i construction (560,000) and
mining, industry (3,2 million) is the only
basis for Lhe country s economic exislen-
ce. Certainly, compared to West German
competirion it u as inferior labour pro-

ductivitl being onl; half as high. None-
theless, it was still competitive compared
to South European enterprises. (Which, of
course, in terms ol the old Slalinist theo-
ries aboul the 'compelilion belween \ys-
tems" was itselfa crushing defeat.)

Nonetheless significant wealth was
created. The GDR's fixed assets werc
wo.th 1.745 billion marks - in West
German lerms, 12,000 billron deut.,ch-
mark\ (DM) - ol which 800bn in indus-
try. Not all of this was "rotten". A fourth
trf all plant had been installed in the pre

vious five yea$ and the proportion of new

machines was certainly higher, since the

figure include. buildings. The wesl Cer
man l[o-ln\tilut calculated that the buil-
ding stock (\ orth DM330bn) was largely

sound (DM265bn).These few figures give

us some idea of the huge devalorization
effected by the annexation.

An adjustment period of at least ten
years is needed when a country which, at

least from the point of view of labour pro-

ductivity. i' less economically viable.
joins an economic block or the world
market. The European Community can

offer several examples of this. In the East

Cerman case, lhi\ well-known fact was

pushed aside, with foreseeable results.

The East European market was Iost,

because the c sis there meant a drastic
fall in effective demand. Cenainly this no

longer had the significance that many
imagine (the sharc of GDR exports going

to Eastem Europe fell constantly between
1980 anrl 1q89, [rom 65.4a/o to 48.5%t.
But no counfy can brush off such a col-
lapse.

Worse have been the losses on the Wes-

tem and intemal markets. Exports to the
Western industrialized countries rose
strongly in the 1980s (from 24.17o of
exports to 48.570). They werc subsidized
and propped up through customs' bar-
riers. Marketing was organized from the
centre. With the collapse of the East Ger-
man state the combines suddenly found
that they had no sales apparatus any more.
Furthermore, the cu[ency union raised
their cosls rhreefold. Under there condi-
tions there was, from one day to the next,
nothing more to sell.

Flood ot products

As a resull. west Cerman producti
flooded into the former GDR. They were
both/either cheaper and/or better. But the
buyers from lhe big Wesl German retai-
le$ were to say the least more restmined
when il came to buying competitive pro-
ducfs from the Easf.

Under these conditions, any natiolal
economy, even that of West Germany,
would have crumbled. Aheady by spring
1991, industrial production had fallen to
less than 407o of its former level. That
could only have been avoided if an
attempt had been made to modemize the
East Germall economy (for which
DM300bn would have been needed) and
if it had been subsidized long enough for
new producr\ lo b€ developed and a mar-
ketinB structure built. This was not done.

The experts and politicians were well
aware of what the consequences would
be. Nonetheless, already by April 20,
lqaO. calls were being made in respon-
sible circles for a "consistent reorientation
towards a market economy". Everyone

The unification
disaster
THE current crisis ol the European monetary syslem has
its roots in the lall of the Berlin Wall. Or, more precisely' in
the high interest rates with which the German state is
attempting to deal with the soaring cost of the absorption
ol the former non-capitalist East German state into the
capitalist Federal Republic.
ln the lollowing article Hans-Jilrgen Schultz reviews the

history and current stage of the East German economic
catastrophe.

HANS-JUBGEN SCHULTZ - Augusr 20,1992
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accepted this: the Federal govem-
ment. the new transitional govem-
ment in the GDR, the Social Demo-
cratic Party (SPD) and the unions, the
East German citizens' movements
and even the PDS (Party of Democra-
tic Socialism - lhe revised venion of
the former rulinS Communist pany).

Everyone believed in the miracle of
the market. The "employment" pro-
blem would be solved. after some

transitional difficulties, through the
sale of the enterprises to genuine

entrepreneurs, through an influx of
additional capital and the develop-
ment of new service industries (which

were to create a million jobs). Almost

everybody believed in this fairy-tale
(in spring 1990 almost 9070 of East

Germans were for economic union),
which means that the implementation
of this policy presented no difficul

H[R Pl/|,{I ll[
BU,tlUSRt6tfRuti6

yERfflfsr/r6f

500tl,IdtN

-r_

Prcposeat sttd tot DM sq1bn lede.,,l govemmeit highway. Donations welcome'

tres.

The Treuhandl has only carried out a

policy uhich had almost unanrmous sup-

oorr- lndeed ils flrsl head was a social

l".ocrat and lhe unions sil on ils board

The political responsibility does not there-

fore lie with that institution. Protests

asainsl its aclivities should rightly be

d;recled al the mini\leB and pany leaders

in Bonn or at the DGB [Cerman Trade

Union Confederationl headquarters in

Diisseldorf.

The Tleuhand takes control

The Treuhand took control of effeclive-

Ir the uhole of the country's wealth pro-

ircing arretr. includinB relail. banking

and hotels. with a total of 4.1 million
employees. This amounted lo the expro-

oriation without compensalion of lhe pro-

perty of all lhose who had created this

uealth over the past 40 year' Since then.

most has been sold, put on ice or closed

down. The Treuhand now employs less

than a million PeoPle
Fint, everything was devalued The ini-

tial stock taking in DMs saw the value of
the assets of lhe enterprises under Treu-

hand control marked down from

DM940bn to DM230bn. Then the goodies

were more or less given away So far the

sales have only raised DM28bn, of which,

moreover, onlY DMlobn has actuallY

been paid. The creatlon of 1.2 million
iobs and DMl40bn in inveslments have

Len promised. but this is wonh as much

as one of Kohl s eleclion promises: nobo'

dv can be held to them. In reality only a

latf of rt" promised jobs exrst in the\e

enterDrises and the number will decline

funhir (from 773,000 ro 553.000) while

the promises on inveslments will be ful-

filled well after the year 2000. i[ the pre-

sent temoo is maintained

The only succers to the Treuhand s cre-

dil ha\ been in the suppression of jobs -
some three million of them until now.

From an economic point of view privatl-

Talion has flopped: only a lenth of full-
time workers in East Germany work in
rhe Drivate sector.

Finallv rhe Treuhand wound uP with

losses of between DM250bn and

DM400bn (without taking inlo account

DroDe[v in the former GDR of which the

ireuhand effectively conlrols hal0 The

overall loss of assets of the former GDR

amounts to around DM 1,000bn There are

few states on eafih that could cope with
lhat.

West German capital has taken over the

enterpdses. Some 550 boards were set up

to oversee the combines and other enter-

prises, on uhich sat Wesl German ban-

iers and industrialist\ along with lheir

acolytes: lawlers. acrountants and politi-

cians - a mixed bag of wonhies. compe-

titors, opportunists and thieves. lt was

thev who decided what happened. The

Treuhand has merely rubber staLrnped thetr

actions.

Subsidies and conuPtion

Inevitably all this has been the setting

for plenty of corruption lf biP concems

were soing to lake over enlerprl\e\. lhey

wanre-d priper incentives. The West Cer-

man Carl Zeiss got subsidies of DM3.5bn

when it took over the East's Carl Zeiss

Jena. The takeover of the East German

shiDvard\ was sweetened with DM 6.2 bn'

The lrorkforce was cut lrom J4.500 lo

?.600 and will probably shift some pro-

duclion from lhe West to the Easl -
which has led the Ic-Metall to occupy the

shipyards. At lhe same time the distribu-

tion networks and infrastructure were

raken over, including the electricity sup-

Dlv industry, retail. banking and hotels'' in general. West German capilal has' as

could be predicted, shown li[le interest in

East German productive industry. Fims
are bought in order to win new lechnolo-
gies or markets. The first were not to be

found in the former GDR, and the com-

bines no longer had the second. There

was no need to invest in additional capa-

citv in the East, since there were still
.".'erves in the West and the economic

siruation did not require expansion. The

newlv won East German market could be

suppiied through better use of existing

capacity.
In these conditions only medium stzed

enterprises with a specific regional or
local market to defend in East Gemany

could hope to cope. [n any case' they

were of little intercst to big capiml. Some

1,500 such enterprises were bought by

their managements.
The remaining enterprises were dis-

mantled. slowly but steadily. They were

saddled with some DM85bn ol so-called

"old debf', on which they had to PaY

interest.This had been a form of plarning

controll in 1965 firms had raised only 4'lc

of their financing from credit, but by 1989

this had risen to 6070.

They were thereby stripped of all their

freedom of action. The dectsion was taken

lhat these enterprises should not simply

be set free without debt into the market-

place. [t war. moreover. the Treuhand or

the managemenl boards which decided on

oolicv. which normally meanl liquidation' 
Firsr of all research and devetopmenl

was abolished. Th€re was no money for

modemization or new plant. There were

l. The TreuhcndJnnalr rl'nosn !\ lhe TreuhanJ)

was {ormed in March I 990 to orga.ize lhc privaliza_

riof, process in Exsl Germanv. Ir mpidlv b.cme the

rarqer !or prore.r' abour rhe .o(tdl and econonrrt

.t6.r\ of rhrr oro(es' On Apnl l. l',ql it\ rhcn

hp,d D.rle\ R;h*eddet wa. !\\a.\rndred b) rhe

R€.I Am! Faclion tenorisr org.nization. Tbe Treu_

hud has;lsob{n Plagudd bv corruPrion s'odals 13

G
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no means for redirecting production. In

these circumstances replacements and

even rcpairs stopped. As a result after two

)ear\ the Plant was in sub\lance de'-
troyed. The experts from McKinsey's
have stated that soon there will be only

650,000 employed in indusry
Only where an enterprise was conside-

red to be a possible purchaser was there

credit. When it was a question of preser-

ving markets for the future significant
sums of money could be found. Otherwise

production has declined still further.
East German industry has now been to a

large extent destroyed and qannot be

rebuilt. ln the past year eight times as

much was imported from the west as

went in the opposite direction (DMl l4bn
compared to DMl5bn). If the workers
were nor! lo conduct a belated but .uc'
cessful struggle they could perhaps save

about a third of the previously existing
plant. Only 750,000 people are working
full time in industry and tradei a quafier
of the number two years ago.

Things are hardly better in other sec-

tors. Employment in agriculture is projec-
ted to fall to a third of its Ievel of two
years ago. Even in consrucdon there have
been losses. The infrastructure (transpofi,
telecommunications, trade and services)
which currently employs 1.5 million faces

rationalization, as do the public adminis-
tration, education, the arts and science.

In 1989 there were 9.7 million workers.
Some 500.000 have since left for West
Cermany or have been sent back lo lheir
countrie" ol origin as superfluour forei-
gners.

In May 1992, there were officially l.l
million out of work (l3.2Vo), and 2.1 mll-
lion on various kinds of social security
(24.6Eo). A further 5.79o commute to
work in the West. That means that since
the change, 4.3 million or almost half of
job. have gone. And this proces:. is far
from over.

Expgrts expect that even if there is an

economic revival another million and a
half jobs are set to go, b nging the total
down to around four rnillion - 40Vo of
the number two years ago.

Rises in living standards
Thanks to massive West Cerman subsi-

dies, this economic disaster has not yet
been reflected in living standards. Real
incomes have been raised by 20 to 45Eo

depending on rhe type of household.
Moreover, savings were convefied from
East German marks to deutschmiuks al a
favourable rate. And people could sud-
denly travel. People have been better off
and have felt freer. This explains the
social peace. ln addition, incomes are to

1 4 H:r,lJ: ff I 8",Tii:J";* :tJ',i;

age pensione.s can hope to profit from

this. Nonetheless, today their average

income is very low - those in paid work
have only 45% of the West German inco-

me, while only a few pensioners get as

much as the 1.500 marks a month (l5Eo of
men and 0.57. of women) needed to bring

them above the poverty level.
Conditions are deteriorating noticeably,

Price rises do not compare with those in
the West. The rate of inflation in the East

is rising (l4.lol" in the East compared to

47o in the West). The cost of transport,
health. education and above all rents have

risen strongly. As a result and because

milliors have lost their jobs, the real
incomes of about a third of the population

may fall. Ald more will follow them.

This type of unification has carried a
high price; East Germans live by the
grace and favour of the West. Two thirds
of Eastem GNP is made up of Westem
granls {some DMll0bn in lqql). This

)ear lhe frgure will be DMl70-80bn
6.5% of the west Geman GNP - morc
than double ams expenditure.

nep.lecled housing slock and perhap: a

number of ecological improvements. Fur-

themore trade, banking and seflices are

beins modemiled. At the same time. the

coun'try i, being and will remain de-

industrialized. It may perhaps be more

beautiful. but it will certainly be poorer.

It seems likely that in the future there

\.\ill be onl) around four million jobs

Certainly the number of job seekers wili
also fall - through extended education,

emigration, early redrement and women

resigning themselves to being house-
wives. Nonetheless. there will slill be

some seven milliofl persons on the job
market of whom almost a half will be

unemployed.
Thi. will hil differenl caleEorie\ une-

qually. The elderly will be pushed out and

the young will have a hard time linding
their first job. Many women will be sin-

gled out. Alread) the .hare o[ women in

the total unemployment mte has reached

647o, of which almost half (340,000) are

mothers with sole responsibility for young

children.
The income of those in recure public

employm€nt will probably reach West
German levels in the next few years, but
in other spheres this will only take place

in a formal sense. The performance-rela-

ted extra payments seen in the West will
not be seen in the East. This means that a

real drop in income will take place. Fur-
thermore. there are and will be an increa-
sing number of cases where the agreed
union rate is renounced. In SPD-run Bran-
denburg teachers have accepted a 207,
pay cut to avoid redundancies. In the p n-
tillg industry the unions have accepted a

clause renourcing wage rises. This trend
will continue.

Bleak tuture for pensioners

People living on pensions or unemploy-
ment benefit face a bleak future. These
will be calculated on the basis of past
incomes, which were low both before and
just after the change. In the predictable
future it is likely that some two thirds of
East Germans will live either wholly or
partly on social benefits. This means the
concentration of a new poverty in East
Germany.

There will of course also be uinner.,
only rarell from among the wage-eamers.
Almost all East Oerman enterp ses will
be brancher of We't Cerman concems.
The new East Gemany will be as free of
homegrown big capital as the old GDRI

The Westem centres have pamchuted in
enterprise managements and even middle
managers. The banks are a good example:
of the 19,000 employees, 4,600 are from
the West and it is the latter who halc
taken every halfway decent job, leaving
few prospects for the locals. Maybe we
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State investment

No fundamental improveme[t in this
situation can be expected. There will cer-
tainly be a lot of investment (the rate of
investrnent is a third of GNP) but not
in accordance with holy writ. Some 607o

is the work of the state (forecast for 1992:

5,1.5 of lhe e{pe!red DM94bn) and i\
directed towards the infrastructure.
Ahhough about half of the value of priva-
te investments is underwritten by the state

by various forms of incentive and tax
b.eak, West German capital still plays
only a secondary role. In 1991 DM25bn
came lrom lhis souce and DM4l.4bn this
year. only DM8bn and DMl8bn respecti-
vely being invested in industry, creating
some 70,000jobs.

The only really significant exceptions
are the plans for vehicle manufacture. At
present there are only 250,000 industrial
jobs provided by West German owned
enterprises with another 200,000 in 3,000
privatized medium-sized fi rms belonging
to west or East dermans - altogether a

seventh of the total industrial workforce.
Nor does it seem likely that this figure
will rise sharply.

It is, funhermore, highly questionable
to what extent this private capital is likely
to sta1. In any case. lhe West Berlin
rcgional unit of the Federal German CID
(investigating police) and the Berlin asso-

ciation of public prosecutors believe that
a third of investments in East Germany
are in fact money Iaundering exercises by
organized crime.

ln East Germany. state investment is
undertaking the building of a new infra-
sf.ucture, a slow clean-up of rhe long
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Mass actions and
negotiations
APARTHEID is not
dead. This was the
message of the clash
at Boipatong on June
17 which left 42 dead

- without doubt in
an incident
orchestrated by the
"Zulu" lnkatha
movement - and the
police repression
three days after
which left three dead.
ln the true spirit of
apartheid the
Boipatong police felt
able to inform the Goldstone commission of inquiry that
recordings of police messages from Boipatong had,
unfortunately, been wiped. And on September 7 the army of
one ol apartheid's homelands, Ciskei, massacred several
dozen demonstrators at Bisho.

PETEB BLUMEB - Septembet 17,1992*

ANY both in South Africa
and abroad have b€en satis-
fied by the curent institutio-
nal rclorms and negotiations.

Howeler for millions of Blacks, apartheid
continuer in their daily misery and oppres-

'ion. De Klerk. the reformer. is wholll res-

ponsible for the recent murders. It is his
regime that has continued to prop up puppet

regimes.uch a\ rhat in Ci.kei. which ir sup-
po.ed to repre.enled the national indepen-

denc€ of the Xhosa people. It is De Kle*'s
police who have continued their complicity
with Inkatha's murderous campaign. And it
is the South African state which he heads

thar has showr itself incapable of bringing
about the slightest improvement in the
social conditions in the Black townships.

The negotiations (and in panicular the

CODESA qonferencel) have not escaped the

framework of the old system. At the nego-

tiating rable De KIer[, s regime sis sunoun-

ded by all the rnheritors of 
'eparate 

deve-

lopment" - all the Bantustan chiefs and

ethnic parties. The escalation of violence
and the deliberate stining of ethnic tensions

by Buthelezi's Inkatha party are all part of a

struggle to influence the balance of forces at

the negotiating table. They are not some

remnant of the past, but one of the ways in
which the regime is trying to limit the scope

of reforms.

* Since this anicle wa! write. ANc/Sovemment
mlks have resumed md the rapid fomation of an

interim govemment promised. Bantuslan leaders
have declared ftar they will not be bomd by these
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should start demanding quoras for
"Ossies" [siang for East Gemans]!

There is nevertheless already a budding
East German bourgeoisie, even if its
importance has been over-estimated..
Some 650,000 people have gone into
business - although many have gone
straight out again. Only some 180,000
have survived. that is 27, of those
employed, and many of these will go
under in coming years. However the ove
rall [igure is sluwll rising. e\pecially in
agriculture where there were still only
6.000 private larmers in Lhe spring o[ rhis
year.

However this figure will remain lower
than in the West, especially after all the
claims for property restitution have gone
through, creating a class of absentee small
owners.

The economic collapse of East Germa-
ny has consequences. The financial ones
are already apparent. The costs of pen-
sions and unemployment payments are
being met ftom West German taxes, that
is to say by West Germany's wage-ear-
nerr. In I9al rhis cosl DM23bn and in
1992 DM5Obn that means DM2.000
for each worker or almost a month's inco-
me.

The rest is being met by increasing
public debt, which will rise by a third bet-
ween 1991 and 1995, from DMl,458bn to
DM2,225bn. Interest rates are rising and
therefore rents. This will increase the
pressure for a cut in public spending, and
above all .ocial spending. This will hir
hardest in East Germany where the local
and regional authorities are able to meet
barely a fifth of outgoings from their own
income.

A dependent country
East Germany will remain a dependent

country and its society will be cut in two
between those withjobs and the rest.

This is not only of impomance to East
Germans. If the transfers constantly rise,
the workers will have to pay ever more. If
there are five million unemployed in Cer-
many, then the reserve army will weigh
far more heavily on the West German
labour market than before. This at the
very least requires an entirely new policy
from the trade unions.

A self-generated recovery is as unlikely
as a retum to the old GDR. The united
Germany has tumed out to be something
quite other than anyone imagined. Econo-
mic and social policies can soften the
blows, the share of the burden bome by
the West German working class increased
and perhaps, after a time, some shift of
industry to East Germany be achieved.

The probl€m of mass unemployment of
five million, concentrated in the East, will
remain. *

Hard core of the system

The aim is to ensure that universal suffia-
ge and the formal ending of discrimination
do not go so far as to threaten to the hard
core of the system, its social relations of
exploitation. To maintain the "gains" of
apartheid, the De Klerk regime has thus

tried to push the negotiations in the direction

of a federalisl blueprint. The regions this

would crcate would, the regime calculates,

maintain and reinforqe efhnic ftagmentation

amoflg Blacks and favour coalitions and col-

laborationism in local institutions.

In order to get his way De Klerk must

build the Bantustans and ethnic prejudices

into the new system. lnsofar as Inkadra vio-
Ience or the Bisho marsacre force the Afri-
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can National Congress (ANC) to accept a

federalist compromise that will lastingly
weaken the struggle for a non racial societ],
they serve De Klerk's policy.

The size of the country, regional social,

economic and historic differences would
seem to speak in favour of some form of
federalism. The regime well understands
ho$ to use \uch a commonsen\e argu_

ment - flourishing at various times the
Swiss, Nigerian or Yugoslav examples.
However. all this is to overlook the fact thal
in the South African case there has always

been racial oppression exercised by a white

minority.
Reinforced federalism will therefore not

address the basic democmtic issue: on thc

contrary it will tend to lurther fragment and

therefore weaken, the collective strength of
the Black masses. Such a federalism would
not mean a decentralization of power in
order to ensure better social control to the

Black population but would merely be a
way of preserving the political weight of the

white elites and owning classes under a new

form.

Talks broken olf
The decision by the ANC on June 2l to

break off the CODESA negotiations was the

sign of deep disillusionment, as the ANC
leadership realized lhal lhese discussions
were leading to no reduction whatever in the

level of violence directed against its own
activists and supporters. They found out that

each apparent retreat by the regime on this
or that point was each time articipated by a

new offensive on some other tenain of the

talks.

This was what happened when the
govemment came up with its proposals for a
second chamber while the ANC was purting
all its enerBies into pursuing the question of
an interim government. Nelson Mandela's
movement thus found himself systematical-
ly dragged along in the wake of De Klerk's
initiatives, as the latter bit by bit revealed
new elements in a coherent constitutional
project.

This could be seen at the time of the
whites-only referendum of March 17, 1992.

After some 697o voted "yes" to De Klerk's
proposals, Mandela declared: "we hope that
National Party leaders will stop regarding
themselves as leaders of an ethnic group but
that they will regard themselves now as part
of the leadership of the total population"
(Sdtu at Star, March 21 , 1992).

De Klerk had certainly explained two
days before that he considered himself
"bound by his mandate (The Citizen, March
19, 1992). But the mandate in question had
equally clearly been given on the basis of a

dozen "bottom line principles" which, raken
together, amounted to a banicade of safe-
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contradictory impact on the ANC's strategy

but Mandela's ambiguities, as showr in his

above-quoted remark, also smoothed the
way for the regime's attack.

There was growing discontent in the
ANC, in particular amonS its intermediary

cadres and inside the COSATU union
confederation. Above all. the rank-and-file

lost patience and confidence and the
moment \ru\ approaching uhen the leader-

ship risked repudiation. The CODESA trap

was closing, gravely endangering the unity
of the rmti-apartheid movement. If the nego-

tiations were to be continued then at least

rhe rules had to be changed.

The mass campaign annoulced by the

ANC/Commurist Pany/COSATU coalition,

which was said to be aimed al bringing
down the government and imposing a

constituent assembly, led to the general sm-

ke of Augusi 3 and 4. Other mass aclions
were planned such as the September 7

demonstration at Bisho and othe$ subse-

quently.
Nonetheless, the ANC's basic perspective

remains that of negotiations. It felt the need

to make up lost ground, increase its ability
to bring pressure and respond to the exaspe-

ration of the rank-and-fi1e. Discussions with
the government could only be resumed if
they were seen to represent a new "stage" in
Lhe introduction ol a'posl-apanheid locie
ty.

Behind the scenes

An edilorialisl on the South 4Ln a Lohout'
Bri /etin provides a good summary of the
behind-the-scenes debates in the ANC. the

Communist Parry and the union conledera-

rion: There i\ every indication thal rhe lri-
partite ailiance, or at least COSATU, and

&e militant wing of the ANC and the SACP,
have done a fundamental rerhink on ne8otia-

tion. They intend the campaign to hav€ such

an impact on the balance ol forces that it
results in a new n€gotiating forum and a

new negotiating agenda. I[ the campargn i\
successful, its leaders will probably demand
a negotiating forum that reflects the role of
mas\ organi/alion\ such a5 COSATI and
the civic5 movement. in the proce\\ of poli.
tical change" (SAIB, July 1992).

It is necessary to underline the impatience

of sections of the population radicalized by
two years of negotiations and waiting. Each
day the television told them of the great
changes. while daill life wa\ getting l,rorse.

Thus *ages have losr ground agarnst infla
tion of around 16%. However. the cost of a
.hopping basket of food for a family has

risen by 287o and vegetables by 80%. The
mines have seen 3.000 redundancies a

monlh. The texlile *orlers union TSACT-
WIJ) has .tated rhal 20,000 ol ils member.
have lost their job\. In metal and enginee-
ring, 35,000 jobs went in l99l and a further
13,000 in the first six months ofthis year.

Despite a rather disappointing tumout for

May Day this year, there has been a sharp

rise in union actions and strikes in recent

months. One of the most significant was by

heallhworlers in June and Jul) \ hrch alfec-

ted 59 hospitals throughout the country in
suppon of a rise in the minimum wage, an

acrn\:'-rhe-board l5.l', $age ri.e axd recu-

rity for long tem '1emporary" workers.

August general strike

The general strike in August thus showed

that, despite the weakening of organized

social movements, popularcombativity
remains high. The strike was massively
observed as broad sections of the Black
populatron showed their continuing readi-

ness to respond to calls for mobilization and

action. This indicates a questioning amongsl

lhe mo.t miliLant sectors: negotiale. ol (our

se. but with what attention to the social
struggles and the balance ol forces on the

ground?

This problem is illustrated by an episode

from the inner life of the engineering union.

In May, the NUMSA leadership organized
the distribution of a leaflet entitled "prepare

rhe uar" again't redundancies and nage res-

tictions. Then came the success of August 3
and 4. On August 8, the union leadership
met and proposed to the branches a compro-
mise with the bosses which included thc
abandonment of the demand for a morato-
rium on rcdundancies, its replacement by
the negotiation of various forms of short-
time wo*ing, temporary plant closures and

eariy retirement, or, simply, payment for 15

weeks of retraining after being made redun-

dant.

Thus. in a iew weeks. the union had pas-

sed from conducting a "war" against redun-

darcres to a propo"al for managing enterpri-
:e relorm - despite a marsile general \tri-
ke. On August 1 I dre regional leadership in
eastem Wilwatersrand responded: "the pro-
porals lrom the NEC are subsLantivel5 unac-

ceptable. Our members have consistently
demanded... serious protection against daily
threat of reftenchment. That is why we, as a

union, put forward the demand for a morato-
rium... Our strike is supposed to ftreaten the

bosses. It seems that, with this approach, we

are more scared of our strike lhan lhey are...

It is our membe$ who are being tear-gassed

by the police and threatened and even killed
b) lnkarha. risking theirjobs and even their
lives. More thar 20.000 are on slrike in !hi.
region alone. We thereforc strongly b€lieve
that it must be those very members who
must take any decision on a compromise".

This dispute is between a large rcgional
brarch of one of the main COSATU unionr;
thus this is an important affair, involving
substantial forces.

ln a general sense we have seen in recent
months a union strategy cenhed on the sear-

ch for compromise with the bosses and on
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Nelson Mandela on the future ot negotiations
I THINK that in spite of the tact that we came very near to a disas-
ter (afler lhe Bisho massaere) the move that we have now iointly
made - myselt and Mr. De Klerk - has saved the country lrom

the working out of reorganization plans for

specific branches of induslry. This is in line

with the spiril ofthe CODESA negotiations,

but above all it conesponds lo the ideas in

the union loaderships on the m€ans to

employ to overcome the crisis, revive pro-

duction and build a "post-apartheid" society.

This is essentially a neo-Keynesian

conception based on lhe negotiation of a

new distribution of income and the search

for new ways of being intemationally com-

petitive. Thus the miners' union (NUM) has

presented a programme of measures to meet

the crisis in their sector. This wa.s presented

as a 'co-determination" project at the

Mining Summit organized wilh the

Emptoyers Chamber {Dol Keel. 'Negolia-

lion and action\ toward\ lhe genrral strike.

South Africa Labour Bulletin. July 1992).

However. in the present period in South
Afrrca. the bosses take lrom these plans

only what suits them from the point of view

oftying in the unions. They make almost no

concessions on social demands and pursue

the restructuring of enterprises in their own
way.

Charter blueprint

we could see the unions' policy at work
on the eve of the August strike when
COSATU signed a blueprint for a chaner
with the SACCOLA employers' union.2The
two parties announced ftat they were going

to organize and call together on all South

Africans to make August 3 a "day for peace,

democracy and economic restrucluring .

-SACCOLA and COSATU intend to orga-

nize assemblies in all the major centres in

South Alrica togerher wirh the churcher...
(they) call upon employe$ and trade unioos,

in both the private sector and public sectors

and all other South Africans to do like,*ise...

To ensure success the panies will establish a

steering commitlee to address the issue of
adequate resourcos, planning, logistics and

communications, including at the work
place".

COSATU's plan was lo challenge the

employers to shut their enterprises on

August 3 and 4. This would tum the general

strike into a paid holiday. The South Alrica
Labout Bullelin modestly explains: "The

draft agreement eventually floundered when

SACCOLA uar unable to win ruppon for it

from its constituent business organization".
The peculiar nature of the "leadenhip" of

the employe$' union played some role in
the production of this document, which

amounts to a plea fu a negotiated solution

to the social crisis and the establishment of a

parliamentary democracy. As a statement of
general policy it is far removed from the

day-to-day approach of employers on such

matters ari jobs, raining or wages.S

But one paragraph irl particular highlights

cunent union strate8y. The two parties pro-

pose "an open and inclusive approach at

both national and industry level to economic

restructuring and to agreeing on an econo-

mic strategy which will deliver high and

sustainablg lgvels of growth and develop-

ment. To this end, to seek to avoid unilateral

economic restructuring and to seek consen-

sus bel*een govemment. labour and busi-

ness in this regard". Aside from its wholly

chimerical view, such a declaration by

COSATU is in total contradiction with calls

for war on the boss€s such as that issued by

NUMSA in May. But it is in fact the same

leaderships who are rcsponsible for both.

To understand the confusion that such

2. Sdth Aftica lrbout gull.ri, (SAI^8), SePremb.r

1992-
3. A 8@d c.iric.l ealy!\ of lhis i\ Sivs bv SAC'
cAWU s Ro'elin. Nvman in SALa. SePlemhcr
1992.

that disaster...
I am saying therelore lhal it is urgent that the government

makes some visible practical move to restore the credibility ol
negotiations- And once the government does thal, by moving iust
on these three things [the hostels, political prisoners and dange-
rous weaponsl, we are prepared lo reconsider lhe whole question
ot having pulled out ol negotiations...

fhenl I will be able to go back to my people and say look, he
has mel us. Let us meet him. We would then be able lo ask our-
selves lhe question whether in that particular atmosphere, we
should continue with mass action...

ll at CODESA 2 in May the government had agreed that an inter-
im government of national unily had to be introduced say within
six or 12 months... there would have been no need tor mass
action.

An interim government is going to ropresenl us all, and the
ANC is not going to have mass action against itself... There wlll be
no question ol sanctions, no question of sanctions. There will be
no question ot isolating South Africa...

All that will remain are the arms and oil embargoes, lo be litted
as soon as a democratic constitution is accepted. Bul even on
that there can be compromise...

We want to break the deadlock because il we don't I fear thal
the economy is going to be so deslroyed that when a democratic
government comes into power it will not be able to solve it...

I think business has generally responded very responsibly
during the period oI mass action. I have thanked them lor thal and
I have lold my own supporters this view....

...You must understand that what happened in Bisho has not
been the pattern ol mass aclion. On August 5l led a march in Pre-
toria. lt was disciplined and the police said the Growd behaved
magniticently.

itrat was the position throughout the country generally,
although lhere were exceptions where there was intimidation and
looting. When this was drawn to my attention lactually went to
lhese aleas to see businessmen and apologize...

ll we cannot secure lree (political activity) I am going to face a
situation in which it becomes increasingly difficull to resist the
demands ol my own peoPle lo arm and delend lhemselves.

You know, irvhen j went to Boipalong, I was mel wilh placards
"Mandela give us guns". And these were not coming from the
youth, but elderly people, members o, the branch.' 

Then I went to the rally and I went round as I normally do to
greel people. And the song they were singing was "Mandela, you
behave like a lamb while we are being killed"".

Now il we don't do something visible to show thal we are figh'
ting against oppression, those who are demanding resumption of
the armed slruggle are going to prevail.

Mass actloi-is actu;llfa peacelul lorm of channelling the
anger ol the people.

lExtracts liom an intewiew in Ihe Argus, September 15, 1992) *
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contradictions can cause we need to r€mem-

ber that the August strike took place against

an economic background that makes the

whole philosophy of the SACCOLA/
COSATU agreement redundant. It should be

recalled that the govemment's plan was to
ensure a massive reentry of foreign invest-
ment through opening negotiations. On lhe

basis of renewed "confidence" it also hop€d

that a lot of foreign financial aid would flow
into social proiects in the townships, cal-
ming popular expectations. In fact very little
of all this has 50 far been reen. Worse still.
the country has slid further into a recession

made still worse by the drought that has

struck some rural areas.

Tide of bankruptcies

Bankruptcies rose by 37.77a in the first six

months of 1992. An a.nual repon from the

Central Bank dated August 26 explains $at
rhe counf4 ma) be into il\ longe\t rece:'sion

since 1908. Gross Domestic Product (GDP)

has fallen for the third consecutive year -
by 0.57o in l99l ard perhaps 2 or 2.57a this
year. It is hard to attract foreign capital
when South African firms themselves do not
believe in investrnent.

On August 13 two days after the
announcement by the diamond monopoly
De Beers of a 26% fall in results in the first
six months of 1992 the Johannesburg
stock market fell by 101 points.4 Some
banks, furthermore, have called for an

agreement with the IMF on a structural
adjustment programme. A Catch 22: ln
order lo get lhe mone) lo pa) for \ocio.eco

nomic reforms and revive lhe dome\lic mar-

kel lhe crisis need\ lo end. bul economic
shock treatrnent can only make the situation
of the most deprived even worse.

That should be sufficient argument against

any attempt to channel worker militancy
into co-management schemes. The storm
sweeping the economy leaves no room for
social democratic or Keynesian projects and

the bulk of rhe employers will conrinue to
behave as before. There can be no other way

out in a market economy driven by the plo-
fit motive and the needs of private accumu-
lation.

However, to understand the thinking at the
top of the unions we have to recall that they
have, in two years, swung from a socialist
perspective to "market social,sm", theo to
the "mixed economy" and then growth
through co-responsibility. The ideological
development has been headlong, propelled
by the deterioration in the balance of forces
and the world situation. These two latter
facton have gone togefter with the growth
of a union and political bureaucracy.

The ANC leadership retains sufficient
prestige to mount big shows of force but
with very restricted objsctives. The inter-
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perfectly the imbalance b€tween the breadth

of the mobilizations and th€ir political
exprcssion by the ANC.

Nonetheless, the mass actions of past

months have a contradictory content. The

ANC leaders have made a number of lacti-

cal calculations wilhour abandoning lheir
central aim the interim coalition govem-

ment. However. mass action tactics have

effects independent of political manoeuvres;

thus we also have to look at the former's

impact above and beyond the supposed or
apparent aims of the ANC leadership.

The mass mobilizations express a definite

relation of the masses to the negotiations. It
would thus be vain to engage in abstract

denunciations of negotiations when millions
of people hope the) will put an end to their

misery. The best policy in these circum-
stances is to accept this reality and put for-
ward in the social movements demands that

help them to take on a ladical cutting edge,

while also demanding absolute transparency

in the negotiations.

The violence and social dirintegration in
some townships are certainly crucial pro-

blems. Nobody can believe that the move-

ment is sti1l on the offensive and that it is a

candidate for power. But this does not mean

that we are in a situation where it is necessa-

ry to reduce aspirations and demands. The
problem that is lhus posed for the ranks of
the ANC and COSATU is: what are the

negotiations really about?

An explanation is needed as to why a suc-

cessful relaunch of mass mobilizations
should lead in a feu days to a relreal in

terms of demands on the regime. One of the

most revealing comments came after the
publication of the interview with Nelson

Mandela from secretary of COSATU's
Westem Cape region: "We krcw the people

want action... Wtatevfl he has said does not
affect what we've planned for October 12

[the day when a special sitting of parliament

beginsl. We will have a day of action and

aro not thinking of deviating from our

Plans"5.
The negotiations are thus going to restafi

in a new framework which has be€n

reshaped in a way unforeseen by the two
main promgonists. The regime ha" seen its
position wealened b1 the economic crisi.,
while the ANC must deal with considerable
questioning in its own ranks and beyond. *

POLAND
Shike at FSM+iat en ls
AFIER a strike and occupation lasting 55

days and supponed towards the end by a

hunger strike by some 20 workers (See

1[ no. 235. September 28,199), the strike

committee at lhe FSM (Fiat) plant in
Tychy decided to suspend their action on

September 15. The proposed agreement

states thaf wages should rise towards a

monthly avemge of 4.1 million zlotys (as

agaillst 3.1 million at the start of Septem-

ber.) However, management has not
given firm assurances on this.

Furthermore, wage differentials are to
he reduced from a ratio of l:4.7 to 1:2.5.

Finally, the 347 strikers sacked for disci-
plinary reasons will be allowed to appeal

and their appeal will be "heard with
ulderstanding" by management.

Overall we can see this as a partial
defeat for the longest and most determi-

ned strike of this summer. *

IV INTERNATIONAL

Ninth international youth
camp
AT the invitation of the Portuguese Revo-
lurionary Socialist Pafly rPSR - Ponu-
guese section of the Fourth lntemational),
more than 800 young people gathered
close to the city of Coimbra in Portugal
fromJuly24to3l,1992.

T}u.. a good tumouL [or the ninLh inter-
national camp of youth organizations in
political solidarity with the Founh Intema-

tional. The young revolutionaries have
promised to do even better for the tenth
anniversary camp next year.

The success of this meeting - this was

the best attended camp so far - is based

on the fact that the camp is not only aimed
at youth who are already politically
convinced. This was the first camp for
6070 of the young people there. Themes
that were discussed included European
unity, the Yugoslav crisis, ecology, the
pillage of the Third World, anti-militarism
and feminism.

More than 40olo of the participants were
not members of the movement. Th€y were

often very young - the average age was

20, but many delegations had an average
ol about 18. These young people have dif
ferent experiences from those who atten-
ded the camp in is early years at the stan
of the 1980s.

At hat time, political experierce was the
fruit of student, pacifist and allti-racist
movements which have subsequently
found themselves in a radically changed
situation. The change does not only mean

different types of debate - tactics towards
reformist cunents are much less discussed
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Kiwis vote fot change
NtW ZEALAND held irs lhird referen
dum since 1940 on Saturday, September
19. 1992 24 hours before the French
vote on Maastricht. Two ballots were
held: one asked voters to choose bel-
ween keeping or changing the current
"first-past-the-post" electoral system,
the other asked them to pick between
four variants o[ proponional represenla-

tion.
The result ra as an overwhelming rejec

tion of the status quo. In response to the
first ballot, 857. of vorers plumped for
change. When it came to voting for the
method by which they want to elect their
representatives to parliament, 7070 chose

the mixed member Eopotional (MMP)
system (the German model).

Currently pany representation in par

liament stands as follows: National
(Conservative) 65; Labour 29; Liberals
(a splinter from National during this
term of office 2; and New Labour ( a

split from Labour during its last term in
office) 1.

Now. uring rhe resulls of lhe last elec-

tion political scientists have estimated
that had MMP applied the allocation of
seats to each party would have been as

follows: National 60, Labour 44, New
l.ahour 6 and I for the Greens.

ln other words, if MMP had been in
force in 1990, instead of an absolute
majority of 13 (15 before the split) in a

house of 98, the National majority
$ould h,rve been I and the Liberal .plit
would have meant a minority govern-
ment that could have been removed by a
vote of no confidelce.

It is clear that many New Zealanders

voted for change on Saturday precisely

as a protest against the two main parties

and the sweepirg "restructudng" (dere-

gulation and p.ivatization of the econo-

my and erosion and elimination of
democracy) that has been imposed
\r ithout mandate and againsl party mani-
festo by both the Labour and National

govemments in past years.
The result is a slap in the face for

National, Labour and big business who
openly campaigned against ir. The prime
minister went so far as to threaten that
the four Maori seats would be abolished
il a proportional \)slem wa\ selecled.
This cynicism was compounded just a
few days before the referendum when a
Labour activist accused Labour and
National ofcollusion in a recent by-elec-
tion. It seems the two parties traded
computer data with the view that each
should maximize its votes to defeat the
Alliance to[ the \o-called third panies:
lhe Creen; the Liberal; t}e Neu Labour;
the Democrat and the Mana Motuhake
parties).

According to pol]s, National, Labour
and the Alliance each enjoy around l0o?

oltotal suppon. Ironically. the tuo tradi-
lional panies have more to fear if pro.
portionrl repre\enlation does nol suc-
ceed the Alliance came into existence
wilh recognition thar rhe lirsr-pasFrhe-
post system under-rates third party votes

in term. of parlramentary representalion.

Already a Green Party spokesperson has

said that once a propofiional system is in
place there will be little reason to remain
under the Alliance umbrella.

Ne\ l-ahour leader Jim Anderton des-

cribed the referendum as a "tibute to thc
people of New Zealand... who have
struck a blow for freedom". Helen
Clark. deputy leader oI the Parliamenla-

ry Labour Pany saw things ralher diffe-
rcntly. She reckoned the results showed

voters had "intellectual difficulty in
.electing options". According lo her.
people who voted for change but did not
tick a reform option "really wanted to
preserve the current system". Prime
Minister Jim BolSer explained away the

size of the vote for charge by pointing
to the low tumout (just over 5070 of eL-
gible votes were cast).

Political scientists have responded to
this by pointing out that, in addition to
inclement weather. the main causes for
low voter tumout were loss of faith in
the parliamentary Eocess and doubt that

the current crop of politicians will
actually respect the voters' choice in
such matters. Saturday's referendum
was non-binding and the matter goes to
lhe vole again al lhe ne\l general elec-

Iion. Beh4een nou and then. the polili-
cians will have a lot of room for
manoeuvre 

-indeed 
they have already

started. On September 2l the prime
minister raised the idea that support for
the introduction of an upper house
(senate) should also be canvassed at the

next general election - Geoff Pearce,

September 21, 1992. * 19
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but also a diflerert type of revolt,
which, while ofien very radical, has not yet
led to new forms oforganizatiofl.

The presence of young people from Eas,

tern Europe over thg pasf two years has

added a new dimension to the camp,
adding much to the ever-present discussion

on the type of Europe we want.
For the first time this year the youth

organizations decided to organize a central

forum on the que5lion of sexualir) in
which ir was argued lhat. uhile serualitl is

an individual choice- it is nonetheless a

political question in our societies.

Social relations, claimed by the system

to be "natuml behaviour" impose not only
a certain type of domination of men over

women but also a certain type of sexuality

considered acceptable, condemning others

to margimlity and repression. This norma-

lization oppresses not only those who refu-
se to accept it, such as lesbians and gay

men but also those who agree to put them-

selves through its narrow mill.
One of the best of the camp's social

events challeng€d these taboos; the les-

bians and gay men present organized a

disco whose free almo\phere will remain

in the memories ofall those present.

Given the bourgeois offensive underway

in all areas, these questions too will be pafi

of our effo to project an altemative vision

ofsociety.
To sum up, the atmosphere at the camp

was one of subversion of and insubordina-

rion to thr established order - Sopfiie
Massoui. *
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Lebanon's tainted
parliament
THREE-STAGE parliamentary elections took place in
Lebanon - each stage corresponding to a diflerent
electoral district - between August 21 and September 6.
They were the first elections lor the Lebanese parliament
since 1972.

SALAH JABER

for the first stage for the retreat of Slrian
forces from Lebanon, Beirut and the

mountains to the Bekaa ValleY.

Damascus obstinately demanded the

eleclions be over b) the beginning of Sep-

tember, in spite of the parade of Lebanese

govemmental leaders and other political
figures travelling to the Syrian capital to

implore Hafez el-Assad to sollen his po.i-

tion. Having failed to convince the Syrian
pre:,idenl. lhr eleclions too[, place as plan-

ned in spite of the boycott called by the

Christian opposition. The voting in the

regions that werc politically dominated by

the Christian opposition was ridiculously
low.2 This. added to the weak enthusiasm

ol rhe populalion ol all religions for elec-

tions called by decree and the low tumout
of registered voters on (in any case highly
suspect) electoral Iists puts a question
mark over the results.3

There is no doubt thal Ihe neu Parlia
ment formed out of these elections is unre-
presenlative o[ the real political comporr
tion of the population. Furthermore, its
legitimacy is directly contested by an
important ftaction of the rcligious-political
establishment - which was not true for
the preceding parliament despite its 20-

ARLIAMENTARY life in
Lebanon during these last 20
years - l7 spent in the sha-

dow of war has not been
completely \u5pended. as one might ima-
gine it would be. The 1972 parliament
sinply continued through rhe years with
the inevitable result that the average age of
its members incrcased signiiicantly as they
became increasingly representative only of
themselves.

The Taef agreement (named after the
Saudi Arabian
city where it
was signed) of
1S90, made
under the aegis
of the American.
Saudi and
Syrian govern-
ments. laid out
the political
conditions for an
end to the crisis
created by the
murderous ram-
pages of General
Aoun.l As a
result. some
deputies were co-opted into Parliament.
Militia chiefs and the various henchmen of
Damascus thus entered parliarnent by the
back door.

As one can imagine. a parliament produ-
ced by the dual processes of prclongation
and cooptation was wholly lacking in
democratic legitimacy.

Undemocratic parliament
But the new parliament is even more

undemocratic. The legitimacy of rhese
elections was challenged a priori by a

sigllificant proportion of the forces and
personalities of Lebanese politics. The
lorces rhar can b€ labelled lhe reactionarv
Christian camp", that is, the prcto,fascist
Lebane.e milrtia tied to Israel. rtle Phalan-
ge tied to the American embassy and the
panirans olCeneral Aoun. a polilical refu-
gee sheltered by the French government

that was his main source of suppon, also
challeneed the legitimacy of these elec-
tions lor several reasons. lhe mosl impor-
tant being that they took place in tle pre-
sence, and under the influence, of the
Syrian army.

Of course it is easy to point out that
these gentlemen have in the past been so
concemed with national sovereignty that
they rupponed the lwo pre\idenlial elec-
tions (in Lebanon the president is elected
by the Parliament) held under Syrian bayo-

dr
b

year sitting. To
rop it all ofl rhe

greal powers
have not reco
gnized the legiti-
macy of the new
assembly for the

same reasons. In
a word, this is
perhaps the first
time that a regi-
me has lost its
"legirimacy" as a

result of having
held elections.

Given this, it
is wonh wonde-
ring about the

T
6
t. a

20

nets in 1976 and under Israeli rifles in
1982. But the lack of credibiliry of those
raising the arguments does not remove all
validity ftom them.

It would be naive indeed to believe thar
the Sy an regime, whose competence in
maller\ ol parliamentarl democracy i.
\ ell kno\an. could superri.e the\e elec-
tions without intervening. The first sign of
Syrian meddling involved the choice of
dates for the elections. The fact that the
rump Beirut government refused to post-
pone these even for two or three weeks 1()

allow at least part of the "reactionary
Christian camp" to justify its parricipation
in the eyes of the electorate subjected to
intensified pressure from General Aoun's
partisals - is incomprehensible unless we
take into account that such a postponement
would have seen the elections rc,scheduled
to a date after that set by the Taef accords

reasols why the Syrian regime felt the
need to intervene so blatantly and to the
detriment ofits l-ebanese vassals. For after
all, Syrian hegemony in Lebanon does not
strictly depend on the direct presence of
Damarcus troops on Lebanese :oil. This
was seen between 1982 and 1987 when
Syrian troops had to evacuate Beirut and
the mountain. lollowing rhe lsraeli inva-
sion. This did not stop Hafez el-Assad

NO

t!
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1. See lnterndtio al Vie||pod no. 193. Odober 29,
loo2. CeneBl Aoun r r Lf,bane.e Chri{ian m ltla
leade. who launched an ill-faied wal of liberarion,
a8ain$ the Syrims in MNh 1989.
2. ln one constituen y in rhe Chrisrian mountain
area the election had ro be postponed lor lack oi

3. Damascus' key henchma. in Lebanon, inreriol
minine. Smi el.Kharib, was nor abovc fixing rhe
.esults of rhe eleclion in his owr elecrorat disrric!.
He thus deseryes the tide minisrer of the interior of
ballot boxes" confered on him by a tf,bmese come,
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from holding up the ratificarion of rhe
Israeli-Lebanese treaty in May 1983,
signed under the aegis of the United States
and in the presence of the Zionist army on
a large part of Lebanese territory. Nor did
it .lop lhem from radically changing po\i
rions from 1984 onwards - that is, a year
befo.e the Israeli withdrawal towards the
border.

Syrian hegemony
Damascus can exercise its hegemony

over the Lebanese political scene through
its influence over the majority of the coun-
try s polrtical lorces beholden to Damas-
cus through a mix of fear and self-interest.
Syrian hegemony over Lebanon is a mix of
un\ublle big brolher" merhod.. remini\
cent of the relationship between Moscow
and its former Earl European salellires.
and "godfather" methods in the crudest
Sicilian tradition.

ln realil). S)ria " allitudc wa. determ'-
ned by international factors. The Syrian
regime was entirely dependent on Moscow
on the military level, the Soviet Union
being it. main .ource of armi. Corba-
chev's capitulation to Washington led
Hafez el-Assad to seek aid from the same

source by joining in the anti-lraqi crusade

in 1990-1991. This was not the first time
that he had sought to establish an alliance
wirh the United States. but he had never

been prepared to go so far. Of course he

was also motivated by Kuwaiti and Saudi

petro-dollarr. But the matn motiration uar
his realization that there was little left to be

gained from Moscow - a conclusion that
he drew before the USSR's spectacular
collap.e. When thal collap\e did come. it
was clear that he made the right choice.

However, the Syrian regime is not in a

poritron to establish close reciprocal rela
rions with the United States for the
obviou: reason o[ it. conflict uilh l.rae].
Washington s closest ally in the mid-East,

if nor in the world. The growing animosity

between the Bush adminisration and the

Shamir govemment in Israel made things

easier for Hafez el-Assad who was thrilled
to be able to show that he could be more

docile ror ard5 u a.hington th,m lhe ".poi-
led child" figure that Shamir cut in the

course of the Israeli-Arab negotiations a

year ago.

But two factors have intervened since

them: on lhe one hand. Wa\hinglon. alli
tude towards the Zionist state has warmed

up following Rabin's victory in last June's

elections. The latter was even able to
obtain US support for the $10bn in credits

that Shamir failed to win and in doing so

gol rhe United State. to give up tls main

means of pressure over Israel. The other
element is the perspective of a Clinton vic-
tory in the November presidential elections
in Lhe US the Democrllic candidate i.

one of the most ferociously pro-lsrael
American politicians.

Faced with such uncertainty in the shon
term, the leade$ in Damascus are driven to
consolidate their hold over their p ncipal
card in lheir relarionr u ith Washington -Lebanon. The other card - the threat of
an alliarce with Imq - is, given the balaur-
ce of forces, too .isky, as an expert in ,.rdl-
politik llke Hafez el-Assad knows full
well. He has therefore decided to concen-
trate on IJbanon, fully aware that, in the
middle of an electoml campaign, Bush has

other things to worry atroul. lt was under
similar circumstances and r.r ith Lhe same
urgency that the same Syrian regime laun-
ched a big offensive against Lebanon in
rhe fall of 1q76. on lhe eve of a likel)
defeat of Republican president Gerald
Ford, with whom Damascus had reached
an agreement, at the hands of the Demo-
crat Jimmy Carter. In these circumstances
it would be unwise to count on Syrian
compliance with the 1990 accords calling
for the withdrawal of its troops.

Oncr again the vagaries of world politics
conceming the region will be played out in
Lebanon that unfoflunate theatre of
proxy war\. In this situation. consrantly
''o\er delermtned' b; exogenous factors.
the call by democrats (yes, rhey still exisr!)
lor elections lor a constiLuent assemblr
elected on a proporrional basi. u irh .ingl'e
elecroral di.rricl\ to (ounterbalance Lhc

weight of clericalism, provincialism and
various militias has littie credibility. Power
in lebanon, as elsewhere. comes not out of
a ballot box bur from the barrel ol a gun
a Sl rian gun. The late ol Lebanon is dec -
ded in Damascus. And any qualitative
change in the Lebanese situation depends
on as yet unforeseeable changes in Syria.

Such a political opening is needed if the
revolt by worke$ crushed by the sha$ and
uninterrupted fall in their buying powcr
and the vaga es of the l,ebanese pound is
to take a direct political fom rather than
the intermittent spontaneous explosions
that have taken place up until now. This
lrould also and first of all mean untying
the hand. ol the Syflan worker\' mov€-

Martial law general
takes presidency
FOR the first time in its history, the Philippine presidency is
now held by a military man. This is perhaps the most
noteworthy result of last May's elections. General Fidel
Ramos campaigned under the "democratic" banner ol
Corazon Aquino, who was put in power by the antF
dictatorship uprising of 1986. Nonetheless, this does not
diminish the sense of an enduring legacy that one gets
between the 1972-1986 martial law regime of Ferdinand
Marcos and the arrival in power of the general.

Elected with only 23.5% of votes cast, the new head of
state has devoted the first months of his presidency to
strengthening his base of support and broadening his
alliances. He has also began a process of negotiations with
the guerrilla forces of the National Democratic Front. The
question of peace has once again become, as in 1986'1987,
a maior political issue for the Philippine Left.

PAUL PETITJEAN

HE May 1992 general elections
were the first of their kind since

the fall of dre dictatorship in 1986.

As such, they provide essential

dara lor gruging the evolution (or staena-

tion) ol the political landscape in the Philip-
pines. They mart rhe end ol CoraTon Aqui-
no's reign (1986-1992) and set the stage for
the beginning of the Ramos regime. At fi$t
Blance. they leave an tmprerrion of complc

fe confusion.
This ir nor surprising. gi!en lhe complexi-

ty of the exercise. Every elected post in the

counlry \ as up for grabs. from the muntci-
pal level up to the presidenc). Seven candi-

dates bid for the presidency, while tens of
thousands fought over the around 17,000

other positions. Vote$ had to write up to 40

names on their ballot and could distribute
their choice of political party as they 21
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wished, choosing representativos belonging

to differcnt lists for the various posts.

The ambiguity of the re\ults i5 \lriking.

l-idel Ramos is in power alongsidc a vice-

presidential candidate (the actor Joseph

Estrada) who received more votes than he

(347o) and who campaigned on a comp€ting

lisl. He had lo conlronl a Congrers domina-

ted by a val party whose head, Ramon

Mitra, scored a poor fourth place in the race

for the presidensy.l

The election rcsults upset forccasts. Mitra
had been groomed by the ruling LDP and

was expected to win. All the bets were on

Marcos era business tycoon "Danding'
Cojuangco finishing second; in the end he

had to be happy with third place, well
behind the "anti-corruption" candidate
Miriarn Defensor-Santiago whose financial
and organizational resources were relatively
weal. Those who predicted the Ramos \ ic-
tory were very few and far betwe€n. lndeed,

oven though he had the blessing of Corazon
Aquino, both the LDP apparatus and the
powerful Catholic Episcopate (Ramos is a
Protestant) were against him.

This er,plains uh) political dnaly.li
such as Amando Doronila, editor-in-chief of
the Manila Chronicle have declared that
these elections were characterized by a

"popular rebellion against political
machines founded on money, patronage and
family clans: lhe entire tmditional political
sy\lem of power-sharing orer lhe last quar-

ter century is in a state of disintegration.., "
Refening to this strident appraisal of rhe

situation, journalist Philippe Pons adds a
cautionary "up to a certain point".2 Indeed,
however unexpected the election results
may be. they can - aside from the imprer-
sive results of Minam Defensor Santiago -
be fully undentood within the u.ual boun-
daies of the Philippine political game.

Divided electorates
The high number of presidential candi-

dates (seven, all "serious") divided certain
electorates. The candidacy of Imelda Mar-
cos, theatdcal widow of the fallen dictator.
spoiled the hop€s of Danding Cojuangco,
who was fishing lor votes in the same water.
Mitra's surprisingly low score can be
explained in part by the inrernal facrion
struggles of the LDP and by rhe particular
nature oi this €lectoral exercise: the regional
heads of his party logically centred their
efforts around their own re-election or that
of their provincial enrourage. This they did
with definite success, while neglecting the
interests of their national candifure

Ramos was only a political "outsider" in a
very peculiar sense. Before rhe imporition
of Martial Law in 1972, the amy, carefully
connolled by the civilian regime. was not in
a position to produce a president. The Mar-

4141 cos regime ltlarcos being him.elf a civi-
lZlzlian - tranrformed rhe.iruation. High.ran-

Ramos: the General's Path to Power
FIDEL Bamos demonstrated great linesse in lhe race for power-

litircos' cousin, member ol a political lamily from the provinc-e ol
Pangasinan, trained as a miiitary olficer at west Point (USA)'
Ram-os occripied key posts - police and intelligence - in the
Police Constibulary 

-ot 
the martial law regime' With the regime in

crisis, and he hims;I threatened with disgrace, he did an aboutfa-
ce in i986 and ioined the RAM rebellious officers' revolt at the last
minute. Saved lrom Marcos loyalist lorces by the people's anlF
dictatorial uprising, he became the central figure in the Aquino
government ichieiol Stafl, Detense secretary). He broke with the
EAM, ctoosing to seek power via elections and not through a
putsch. Thougll the target ol several army lactions, with the assis-
iance of the hmericans, he helped defeat the seven attempted
coups d'Etat staged against lhe new regime, He co-opted many
"vigilante" paramilitary groups (often Proteslants, like himself)
and integrated them into his counler-insurrectionary policy.

Atter iesigning lrom his positions in anticipation ot his succes-
sion to lhe presidency, he received Aquino's support - her way
ol re-paying her debt to him, against the LDP'S choice and the will
ol a large part ot lhe powerful Coiuangco-Aquino family. He won
the support ot important inleresl groups, such as the Makati Busi-
ness Club and Cebu businessmen. Then he got himself elected lo
the presidency with only 23.5"/" ol votes cast (but a record in the
country's history) - and went on lo win the support of a
Congress initially dominated by opponents.*

king officers of the armed forces are now to
be found in the offlce of the presidency and
its corridors (Ramos' private advisers),
firm11 enmnched in the govemmenl tpafli-
cularly in the Ministry of Defense, which
wasn't even the case before 1986), elected

as mayors of large urban centres (including

the capital Manila), named to the bead of
important administrative bodies (including
lhe repuledl) lucralive Cusrom\ divi\ion)
and enterpri\e\. Thus. the supposed moder-
nity" of the new Philippine regime puts it in
the same league as Thailand and Indonesia,
while not endowing it with anywhere near
their level of military perfection.

Beyond this, Ramos had become ard has

remained a traditional politician (known in
Philippines as a trapol). He demagogically
rode on the democratic coat-tails ofcorazor
Aquino, incessandy invoking the "February
Revolution" of 1986 and his visible role irr

it. This doesn't change the fact that he was a

work hone for the manial law regime under
Marcos ard a major player tn the counter-
insunection under Aquino and that he
remains one of the heads of th€ far-right
wing "vigilante" paramilitary groups.

Ramos has become a master in the afi of
douhlerpeaL and psychological manipula
tion. As a general, he swore that he was
only a prolessional" uilhout polirical aspi-
mtions, even though nobody could ignore
his preridential ambttion.. During rhe ele(
tion campaign, he sworc that he was merely
a "politician", even though everyone was
aware ol the links he maintained with his
old comrades-in-arm. and rhe armed forces
behind which these were hidden.

With the wind of Aquino's support in his
sails, Ramos hoped to become the official

LDP qandidate. The govemment apparatus
preltrred Mitm over him, and that forced
him to launch a new formation late in the
game. This is the hislory oi Ramos Laka\-
NUCP. But he had been preparing his dse to
pou er lor years. and to make sure this conL-
nued on schedule he did what every trdp.)
do€s: he siphoned off the administration's
financial and organizatiolal resources, esta-

blished alliances with provincial clans and
enticed away politicians who were members
of rival parties.a

The May 1992 elections opened up a

debate which may already have been
o!eflaken by event\ in the Philippine lefi
about the meaning of votes for Ramos and
Sartiago and about the degrce to which rhe

traditional clientelist networks have been
weakened.5

Ramos benefited from "anti-r,"dpoJ" votos

because he was supported by the outgoing
president, because he cultivated his image
as a "different" candidate, and because he
was running against two archetypes of the

l. Based on rhe America. model, the Filipino
Co.gress is made up of a Seoale (24 seals) and a
House of Represerrarives (200 seats). This body
recognized Ramos as the winner on Juoe 22, afrer
sitiinS endlessly through the ballots 

- the Seneral
elections ended on May ll. The new presjdent
didnl actually take power, however, until the day of
the instirudonal transfer of powers, .lune 30. For
pany ac.onyms, see the box ac.ompanying this
afticle. For a useful collection of arricles on thE
rle,Lrnn cdmpcign rhoL € rn Enpli\hr, .ee F,rrpr
jnensroep Ne.leian lt I nformatietuap. De F ilipiji.a
Vltkiezinget tu mei 1992,FCN: Utrecht 1992.
2- Le Mohde,lnne \1.1992.
l. The sorJ -lrJpo' comei lr.m th( EnSl\h ",/adi
ri^ndl pol!lr!r " Bul in 'ld8dlo8 ,l'rlip,no, ir ahu
mcans..."rag '. Coincidence is rhe au6or of sreat

4. Ven Srd. Ana. -l mpo\ Snll Rule". Ca,/r,.r,,,.
May 1992.
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traditional politician, Cojuurgco ald Mitra.
But his real identity is more important than
the tales he spun for the benefit of a small
section of the electorate. His victory is that
ol a military man-tumed-f.rpo.

The success of Miriam Defensor-Santiago

is the mosl significant ol all the changes in
the electoral ficld.

She campaigned as an "outside/' whose
sole programme was the fight againsr cor-
ruption. A self-proclaimed "Terminator II",
she ran an aggressive populist campaign,
both "vulgar" and "prophetic" in tone, invo-
king God in her fight against "the forces of
evil", declaring that she would "rip out the
leelh of lhieres. Accuring Ramos of massi-
ve fraud, she challenged him ro sort out
their differences in a boxing dng.6 In this
way she won the support of young voters
sickened by the conuption. hypocrisy and

nepotism ofthose in power.

Division between youth
and political elite

This division between the youth - urban
youth in particular - and the political elite
(\ hich i. not res[icred to lhe Philippinesl is

the harbinger ofa crisis ofcredibility for the

regime. It reflects the impact of the Iong

social crisis, the growing urbanization
which weakens the power of the big p.ovin-
cial families and the exasperation of the

middle classes faced with the inefficiency of
the adminisradon - but it also rcflects the

experience and critical-mindedness many
popular sectors have achieved over the
course of numerous struggles. However, all
these factors do not translate automatically

inlo a chanSe of the polilical s) stem il5elf.:
The activist left has not been able to pro-

vide a perspective for this wide-ranging dis-

content. The protesl vote crystalized around

Defensor-Santiago. Here, too, we should

sepamte myth from reality. Defensor-San-

tiago did not fall unexplained from the hea-

vens, nor did she emerge from the people.

Under Aquino, she occupied important
posts in the civil service (in Immigration,
Justice and Agrarian Reform). Although she

didn't have the same financial resources as

her principal rivals, she received the support

of the "traditionalist" prcss (.lhe Mdnila Bul-

/elin) and the financial support of a part of
the Filipino Chinese business community.

Her political leanings were in the direction

of the far-right, and certainly not in the

direction of the self-oqanization of popular

sectors. In other words, she could, in the

future, help the system to win over the very

electoral base which today escapes its
control.

Another fealure of Filiptno -modemity'is

the increasing number ofelected representa-

tives coming from the world of popular

cinema and television - one into the vice-

preridency. other' inlo the senale. There is

nothing suDrising in this, given that the ins-

titutional game is played out with personal-
ties not programmes, and given the amount

of discrcdit the professional politicians have

heaped upon thems€lves. But the ,rdpoJ
know how to adapt to this trendi they have

the means to win entertainment supe$tars
into their camp.

"Family dynasties" are therefore not the

only things that count. But their institutional
weight is far from being decisively reduced.

They dominate the Congress today, as they

did yesterday. lf the fortunes of one or the

othgr may vary, the system remains.S

This continuity sometimes borders on the

ridiculou.. Ol rhe seven pre\idenlral candi-

dates, five are, by and large, products of the

Marcos era. This is obviously ffue for Imel-
da and Danding. But it is also true for
Ramos, Salvador Laurel (prime minister of
the dictator before becoming Aquino's vice-

preridentr. and \y'itra tlhough detained in

1972, he hooked up with Cojuangco and

made his fortune under martial law).

The first steps of the Ramos regime
confirm ju:t how much lradilion remains in

control: there has been a spectacular num-

ber of turncoats. and new alliances have

been as legion as they have been lucrative.

This has allowed the new president to take

control of the House of Representatives (but

not - yet? - of the Senate).

Against the LDP, and to Aquino's dis-

may. Ramos has made a bloc with Lhe heirr

of the former dictatorial regime. lmelda, the

llnt heir. announced thal -the Marco) fami-

ly is \*illing lo help Jthe new presidentl in

every possible way."e

Many elected representatives have been

lured without great difficulty into the new

regime. The LDP parliamentary caucus had

87 memberi alier lhe elecuon\:al lhe begin

ning of Septembet this figure had fallen to

35 ! As a result, the Lakas-NUCD secretary,

Jose de Venecia, was elected speaker of the

House of Representatives, with the notable

support of Marcos' KBL and Danding
Cojuangco's NCP.

Ramos has put together a government
which the joumalist Rigobeno Tiglao has

described as being one of the "military-
industrial elite". Indeed, the majority of its
members are businessmen; the others are

(former) high-ranking ofiicers, such as the

Secretary of Defense Renato de Villa. The

advisor on National Security is the former

RAM ideologue Jose Almonte. As a senator

belonging to a rival party has observed,

"Both groups [business and military] share

the same authoriLarian 'tyle ol undemocratic

organizations that arises from a monopoly

of either money or arms".10

Very early in his reign, Ramos has forgot-

ten certain major themes of his electoral
campaign rpeople r pouer...t. There ir
nothing new about his economic program-

me: economic liberalization, submission to

the diktats of the International Monetary
Fund (IMF), a stabilization and austerity
plan, "respect" for the debt in its entirety,

the re-establishment of good relations (of
dependence) with the Udted States. He pro-

mises a retum to order, and that top pdority

will be given to the fight against crime. He

The jungle of acronyms
KBL: Kilusang Bagong Lipunan (New Society Movement), lmelda Mar
cos.
Lakas-NUCD: Lakas ng Edsa (Edsa Force)-Nationat Union ot Christian
Democrats, Fidel Ramos.
LDP: Laban ng Demokratikong Pilipino (Struggte of Filipino Democra-
cy), Ramon Mitra.
LP: Liberal Party; Jovito Salonga.
MNLF: l\,4oro National Liberation Front, Nur Misuari.
NDF: National Democratic Front, Manuel Romero.
NP: Nacionalista Party, Salvador Laurel.
NPA: New People's Army, Bomulo Kintanar.
NPC: Nationalist People's Coalition, Eduardo "Danding" Cojuangco.
CPP: Communist Party of the Philippines, Armando Liwanag.
PDP-Laban: Partido ng Demokratikong Pilipino-Laban (Filipino Demo-
cratic Party of Struggle), Aquilino Pimentel.
PMP: Partido ng Masang Pilipino (Party of the Filipino Masses), Jose-
ph Estrada.
PRP: People's Reform Party, Miriam Defensor-Santiago.
RAM: Rebolusyonaryong Alyansang Makabansa (Revolutionary Patrio-
tic Alliance), Lt. Col. Gregorio Honasan.*

5. See for example Alex Magno. Defining the May
I I Mandate", (aralir1ar. second trimester 1992.

Smngely, he descriks Ramos, that otd master of
rhe power eame. a\ m 'out'id€t' of Filipino polF

6. Philippe Pons, op.cit.
7. This is somethins Alex MaSno hishlighted, sve
ral months befm lhe el@tions: "In the grip of elite
polnks". Moatlo Chtodi lp. December l4 20. lqal.
8. On the character and influence of the political
.lss - or large families in the Philippires, see

Gutieftz, Tmetr|e and Ndca. A in thc FdniD a

studt of elites and por?r relations in the
Plil,ppiaer, lnstiluE for Populd Demcmcy: Que_
zon City, 1992i Joh. McBelh. Power to the

WlJon", Far Eastern Ecohoni. lt?via'. Jduary l?.
l99L
9. June 13, 1992 declaration, Philippine N.es
Digest, lrly 2. 1992.
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its ranks - due to the ambiguous heri---
tage of the "February Revolu-
tion" of 1986 - human ights
lawyers and left-wing persona-

lities alongside business and
military leaders well-versed in
the art of repression). But there

are already increasing conflicts
around patronage and influen-
ce-peddling. Ramos was com-
pelled to accept the resigna-
tion of one of his top aids,
Peter Canucho, only two and a

half months aiter assuming offi-
ce,

Ramos had to give his vice-
president a position commensu-
mte with his qinematic ambi-
tions. He has put him in charge
of the new Presidential Anti-
Crime Commission. which
mav turn out lo he a hitters- l

weet appointment for the I
consummate actor Estmda.

Indeed, Esfada's first undena-
king in his new post was to call a press
conference at which he abruptly ordered the
arrest of the high-ranking officers in atten
dance. in(luding Lhe head of lxn an -l,io
napping lask force, uho uas himrelf aciu-
sed ol being involved in criminal abdur.-
tions.

Large-scale banditry tlourishes
The incident created some embarrassing

fallout for the regime. It revealed the extent
to which large-scale banditry is flourishing
in the Philippines. It also throws some light
on the shady dealings of the police, who are
always quick to point a linger at the guer-
rillas and rebellious elements in the army.

All lhis creates considerable dirorder and
has thus tamished the image of the Ramos
regime.

Ihe :ituaLion oi the aclivi\t lefr has noL

radically changed over the past year. It
remains charactedzed by the conhast bet-
ween the vitality of a series of social move-
ments in which it plays a central role
(women's movemenl, non-govemmental
organizations, struggles around specific
demands) and the absence of nation-wide.
unifying perspectives.

Worse, lhe debare in\ide lhe CPP . ki(-
ked off with the publication h ea y 1991 of
an exceptionally "open" issue of An.g
Bay.rr. organ ol lhe Cenlral Commilee
has been cut off. The editorial board of A,?g
Bayan announced. in rhe Januarl-February

lqgl r5sue,lhe A-B edilorial commitlee deci'

ded to open the publication as a forum tbr

debare on major and buming ii\ue:' allec-

flng the revolulionary motement The Ere'

cutive Committee of the Central Committee

has clarified thal rl ii RPhulxr!'or. the lheo-

retical joumal of the CPP, which

is the proper and
official

order to avoid being used for electoral and

clientelist ends. the activist left must at least

unite its own forces.

But if all organizations now conced€ that

an intervenlion in lhe elecloral terrain ir
admissibte, the importance attributed to

such an intervention by each organization
(and inside each organization) still va es

considerably.
Armando Liwanag, president of the CPP.

complacently asserts that his pany "will not
place any obstacle
in the way of
legal democratic
forces wishing to
participate in
such elections".ll
Accordingly, the
CPP did not
invest any energy

in the cam-
paign national-

ly, depdving even

ijs sympathizers of
support. Rend
Ciria-Cruz. on the

other hand. esti-
mates that from
now on the Left
should seek to
"attain political
power through

parliamentary
means"
using to this

end its traditio-
nal extra-parlia-

mentary meahods.14

These are two extreme positions, which
while appearing opposed to one another in
every aspect actually offer the same unique
altemative: errler a protracted people's war
o/ the parliamentary road. In this regard,
both approaches belong to a common fra.
mework of thinking.

Others are looking for a more fluid and
dynamic way of integrating the electoral
issue into a strategic outlook. They are
trying, for example, to sink their organiza
tion: roors in mass social and political acti-
vity and to achieve the besr possible mix,

forum for
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inner-Party
debale. Hoqever. AB will continue lo provr-
de backgrcund material and hard dara on the
various issues being debated..."l I

However, to our knowledge, no issue of
Rebolusyon published thus far has done
anything more than hammer oul the otficial
line a fact which does not augur well for
the future ofth€ intemal debate.

A cenain collectire rellection ha\ ceflain-
ly taken place in several publications of the
actjrist left tDebate. Conjun'ture. Kdsari -

/aa. and orherrr. But the continued postpo-
nemenl from year to )ear ofdircussion rnsi.
de the CPP has a negative effect on the
whole progressive movement, and makes it
that much more difficult to establish a clear
approach to lhe major issue\ ol rhe da1.
Tlis \ra\ demonsrrared during the Ma) elec-
tion\. for t-!hich the people's organization.
had a reritable pot pouni o[ elecroral posi-
lolls.

There are objective difficulties which
make the interventio[ of the popular and
revolutionary movements in Philippine-style
elections quite difficult. To have a real
impact on the results - or just to get a rsal
hearing - they have to build alliances. But
no established party is without its "dubious"
personalities. This is even true of the tiny
Liberal Party of Jovito Salonga, former
senator and a nationalist figure respected for
his fight against the American bases.l2 In

i0. tbid.
ll. ,1rp Arrda. Ma) June iqal. p.ll. On rhe
debales in the PCP and rhe Philippioe 1eft, see paul

Petitjean, 'New debates on Philippine Ieft", /y no.
2i 1, July 22, 1991. /y will rcrum in future issues ro
the debates rakirg place in rhe Philippine left.
12. A lig.ific r pan of rhe adivi$ lefr (above aU
its oonj'nlrional democratic wing) supported
Salonga'. |re.idenual cand,.lacy: mr). bur nor at
also.upporled rhe PDP candrdare Pimenret tor rhe
\rce.pre.rdenc) Salonea .ame \eLond la\r in lh€
presidenlial race, ahead ofSalvador tiurel.
l1 Armdndo L,umdg. On rhe Conducr dnd Ourc^-
m( ol rhe loo2 Pre,rdenrial Electrona', June t.
1992, p. L
1,1. Rene Cirja-Cruz, 'Wtty the Philippine Lefr Musr
Tale rhe Pa,lEmenrdry Road". repofl r,\en ro rhe
I,.rum on rhe el<rions orSani/ed by Br\i8 ,n ,hr The
Hdtsue r\erherlan,l.) on FebruarJ ?. lqo2. See
Debdte. Match 1992, p. 5 and fasarirlan, second
trimesrer, 1992, p.52.
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has eamed the favour ofthe army by increa-

sing soldiers' allowances and the number of
opportunities for promotion of officers with

the creation of245 new positions.

However, ail is not peaches and cream for
Ramos. Ideological conflicts may be

ab\ent in this government (unlike the

Aquino go!emment uhich included iif



PHILIPPINES
depending on circumstances, of differenl
forms of struggle.

Divided and sometimes paralyzed, the
activist and revolutionary left was not able
to have any nationwide effect in the May
elections. But, in the framewo* of the new
"code" adopted in l99l on the subject of
"local govemments" - which decentralized
administrative powers - local campaigns
uere canied out, olten wilh some succes\ il
seems.l5

Ramos promises reconciliation

Ramos is out to maintain the initialive on
Ihe polilical fronl. He has promired a gene-
ral amnesty, national reconciliation and the
Iegalizarion of lhe Communisl Pany. He ha\
con\lituted a \arional t nillcation Commir-
sion. headed b) Haydee Yorac. as hi\ advi
sorl body. He need, lo overcome the pro-
blen of the insurrectionary forces, which
risk paralyzing his regime.

He probably feels that it is a favourable
time to try to impose his solution to the cri
sis. He knows that the CPP is riddled with
intemal difterences on the question of the
paty's o entation: that over the last two or
three yean it has lost a significanl number
of members and that the NPA has had to
give up territory (althouBh the situation
continue\ Io vary depending on lhe regionr.

And he ceflainly calculate\ rhrl the Philippi-
ne revolutionary movement is eventually
going to feel the effects of its international
isolation.l6

Trained in the art of psychological war,
Ramoc obriousl) hopes to di!ide rhe natio-

nal-democralic no\ement. Bul lhe counleF
revolutionary motivalions of lhe ne$ presi-

dent are not the decisive factor. War
exhaustion is beginning to take its toll in the

conflict zones. Thus the question of peace is

a major political issue.

The NDF is fully aware of this. lt tried in
1990-1992 to ro-start neBotiations before the

end of Aquino's mandate. It had therefore

demanded Lhat informal meering. - pani-
cularly lhose rn Hong Kong - become offi
cial. Aquino refused. However, there seems

to havo been some wavering in the CPP
after last May's elections.

To this effect, Armando Liwanag wrote in

the beginning of June that it was "absolutely

contrary to the inrefests of the Filipino
pgople and the revolutionary movement to

enlenain ar thrs lime any oller ol reconci-

liarion' or 'peace talks' with the Us-Ramos

regime. To do so is to assist the new ruling
clique in consolidating its position."lT

Nevertheless, the NDF quickly responded

and took over the peace initiative in its own

name. A delegation of the national-demo-

cratic movement met an envoy of the
govemment on the first of September at The

Hague in Netherlands. A joint five-point
declamtion was published the same day, cal-
ling lor the opening of "formal peace nego-

The lreed activists
(lhe date of their release is in parentheses)

Fafael Baylosis (July 1992), former Secretary General of the Cpp
Atdo conzates (September .1992)

Bhodora conzates (September 1992)
Romulo Kintanar (September .1992), leader of the NpA

Antonio Lacaba (September .1992)

Bobby Malay (November 199i ), NDF negotiator in 86-87
Satur Ocampo (September 1992), NDF teader

Beniamin de Vera (Juty 1992), former CC member of the Cpp
About fifty others have been freed these last weeks. but most still face

charges. Among them, former chairman of the Cpp Rodolfo Salas, who
has spent six years in detention. He was scheduled for release four days

after Ramos'show of magnanimily, having completed his sentence.*

tiations" aimed at "resolving the armed
conflict". To ensure a "just and lasting
peace", the two parties must prepare an
"agreement on substantive issues" through
independent meeling\ ol worling commiL-
tees". As for the fomal negotiationst, they
must be committed to resolving a fairly
uide range of queirions rhuman rightr:
socio-economic, political, and constitutional
rcforms: the future of the armed forces and

so on).18

This joint declaration has been formally
accepted b1 rhe National Council ol lhe
NDF. though nor )er by Ramo\ who \eem\
to have changed his former position, which
made the handing over of arms a pre-condr-

tion to any negotiations. The question of
peace will be among those which dominate
the political scene in the Philippines in the

coming period.

Legalization ol
Communist Party

The same goes for the question of the

legalization of the Communist Party. On
September 22, Ramos signed into law a bill
approved by the Congress repealing the
1957 anti-communist law (RA 1700). This
is presented as a spectacular measure, a

consrirutional legalization ot the CPP.

lndeed, it ua. necelsar) to repeal lhi. anll-
communist act to open serious neSotiations.

But the impact of such a decision is not as

significant as it sounds. lndeed, the great

maiority of political detaiflees (estimated at

641 at the end of the Aquino regime, while
it was 591 at the time of Marcos' fall) are

not in jail as a result of this law, but rather

for example - for rebellion or common
law crimes. Ramos has requested the in[o-
duction of the death penalty for "heinous

crimes" including rebellion. r9

On September 27, the chairman of the

NDF issued a press statement in which he

declarcs, "the repeal of RA 1700, by itsell
is of small consequence" al1d "wil] not
attract CPP members and membe$ of other

NDF-allied organizations to abandon ltheir]
revolutionary struggle and surface above-
ground". Manuel Romero, for the National

Council of ttte NDF. goes on by contrasting
lhe aclual luncrioning of lhe Philippine repi-
me to ils claim to the "rule of law".20

A small number of political prironer.
have been freed (see box), but still face
charges. In this situation, these leaders of
the democralic movement ha\e had the rar(
opportunity to meet the press and make their
point oI vieu Lnown. Bul at lhe time thi.
article was writterL we were still a long way

from seeing a general amnesty. Obviously,
this would be an essential first step.*

15- See Phil.lhn'a Notes, Th€ L@al Governmenr
(ode of Iqql. Opporrdnrrc' and Challcngc'.
November Decenber- l99l and two arlicles in
C,'ry n.t tp. June lur\ loq2: Solimzn \4. SJnr.'
J,..'A Su..es s'or).'n'r L(dl Fa(e of rhe \di."
nal Cdmparrn rnd r,dn(..c.'.,nLo. 'KrlL"are
hlel\rordl .a Ba'M \CO!PO. i HdldldE Pdlo
Ld ,'ttr elec(o,al movedenr in B xan- NCOr
sd nass orBanizadods bet on rhe loc.l eieclionl')-
16. The impact of the disintegration of the Sovier
Bl@ o. lhe PCP md NPA has not been as quick and
devastating as on the revolulionary movements of
Cenral Ame.ica. They de benefiting in a way from
rhc[ preuuu. i.olarnn. i, h.d been x lonp llme
since they stopped receiving aid from China, and
rhe) hadn'r )er sucreedcd rn fGunne Jd hm lhe
Soviet Union and so suffered no diplodatic or
logistical cur off. But rbe evolution of the world
,irudrion mean\ IhJl Pnrlpprne,.\.'lurionrie' ire
havinS to question their theoretical corcepllons and

lr. Amando LrhdJg. ,,p. cir. June l. loo2. p. Jr.

Balitung Mololarg Pilipiras (BMP) published a

spe.ial issue (no. l. Septemb€r. 1992) devoted io lhe
question ol the peace negodationr, with the .otrble
ronrribu,ion. ol \.4dnuel Romcro rpreldenr.'t rhe

NDF) and of Aroando Liwaoag (president of rhe

PCP). Alihough Romero does not exclude ulls in
hf rune 20 \rxremenr. hr. rone remrin. \e,y pes
mr.ri., aiven rhe .ond,tlon. .el ,.ul hJ Ramo'.
.ondirion' shrch Lhe NDI r.luate. $irh .urender.

On the other hand. in the June-Jul) issue of
Corynr.tu/. an anicle by Men Sta. Ana ( kospects
to, Peace t ndcr Ram.*'i.rr$ rhe lonS reTr impd-
se ofrhe populd wd and calls on lhe NDF to mcel
the cballenge" ofthe peace negotiadons in $e nanre

of rhe broad prcSressive movemenf.
I8. Joinl DecLdation signed by nember of p lia
ment Jose Yap for the govemnent md Luis Jal do
ni Io. the NDF.
19. Rafael Bayiosis (Seoeldy General of the CP at

the (me of his dres0 in his Augusl25, i992let-
ter to the Commitiee o. Constitstional Ame.dments

details the resricrions that would remain even

after the abro8alion of lhe anti communist law.
20- 'Repeal of Anli Subversion Law h of Stuall
Consequence , Manuel Romero, Chriman, Nalio-
nal Counciloflhe NDF, Press Statemenr, September
71 1992 25
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HAITI

One year after the
coup
EVEN betore being elected president of Haiti, Jean-
Bertrand Aristide called for a "marriage" of the army and

the people. For the lirst seven months of his term the army
allowed him to attack the remaining strongholds of
Duvalier's supporters. But one year ago all of his illusions
collapsed in a hail of bullets.

OBODY really saw the coup
d'etat coming. Launched on
the night of September 29,
1991, it ended the next day

with the capture of Aristide and his for-
ced exile. During the coup, several
vehicles full o[ soldiers and armed civi-
lians patrolled the poor quarters of the
capital terrorizing the inhabitants.

During the day of September 30,
small groups of soldiers were posted
along the streels oI the capital. Pon-au-
Prince shooting at everything that
moved. In a sweep towards the National
Palace they killed many of the thou-
sands of young protesters who were
congregated there.

However, throughout the the 30th, the
people of Port-au-Prince still thought
lhal lhe coup was lhe work of suppor-
ters o[ the former Duvalierist dictalor-
ship and a small section of the army. In
fact, during the initial stage of the coup,
relatively few soldiers took an active
part in the coup - mostly the police
(who are part of the amy) and the tank
corps. These sectors had been bought
off by millions ofdollars.

Sympathy lor Aristide
The putschists who were highly pla

ced in the army probably feared letting
too many soldiers and officers in on
their secret for fear that many of them
had been sympathetic to Aristide. But
the determination of the coup leaders
rapidly whipped the army into line.

Throughout that day, the population
waited for the army general staff and
the loyalist sector of the army (which
they believed represenred lhe majoriry)
to launch an offensire againsl the put-
\chists. Prime Mrnister Rend Preval cal-

First coup attempt thwarted
What accounts for these striking and

widespread illusions? Aristide was to a
certain extent a victim of his own initial
success. Even before he \ a. swom in,
an attempLed coup d'elal uas easill
defeated thanks to an extraordinary
popular mass mobilization.But the
attempted coup had only aimed at cap-
turing the Natio.al Palace which was
rapidly encircled by the population.
Some military personnel were certainly
involved but the army as a whole did
not take the side of the putschists. The
popular response to the January 6
events gave Aristide and his supporters
a false sense of confidence which was
matched by an underestimation of the
Iessons drawn by their enemies.

As was shown by their attitude before
and du ng the coup Aristide and his
prime minister thought that they had rhe
army - e.rpecially rhe general sraff -under their control.

After all, they had successfully
brought about significant reforms of
some of the repressive units. But in fact
the retired generals and Duvalierists
were only awaiting an opportune
moment to take their revenge. Their

allies in the army were smart enough

not to expose their sl mpathies premalu-

relv.
tn a word. the Aristide camp undere.-

rimated all its adversaries On an inter-

national scale these uere drug traffic-
kers. the United States and the Vatican
Wilhin the country lhey uere lhe bour-

geoisie, the amy, the Duvalie sts and

ihe political class. Leade$ of most of
the parties, including palt of the social

democmcy and the Communist Party,

took part in the plot. Perhaps some of
the politicos thought that the coup
would be "clean" and would not bring
the Duvalierists back to power. They
were badly mistaken.

Since the coup d'etat, the army and

the Duvalierists have held the reigns of
power. The successive governments
that have been set up since then have

only served as a smokescreen for the
army. Ferocious repression continues
and several thousand people have beeIr

killed.

Thousands flee repression
Hundreds of thousands of city dwel

lers have sought rettge ln ttre country:
side. Then, when the repression tumed
on the peasantry, an inverse movement
took place. Over one hundrcd thousand
peasants have migrated to Port-au-Prin-
ce. It is estimated that nearly eighty
thousand peasants have been forced to
pay caution money to avoid being
arrested and beaten.

Over the last year there have been
many attempts to [egotiate Aristide's
return. The deposed president even
offered to name a prime minister from
the opposition. He figures that even at
such a price his rctum to Haiti would
allow the Haitian people, who have not
been totally demoralized, to take the
offensive. However. his adversaries arc
totally opposed to his retumiflg. In an
rnlervie\a $ilh Haili Ptogt'is. a "weaF
thy supporter" of the coup explained
that the putschists have been advised by
their American and Dominican friends
lo ''to lake advantage of the negolia-
tions to gain time and to use as many
stalling tactics as possible until everyo-
ne gets tired and leaves us alone."

It seems as if the policy of the Bush
administration, which has outraged
many in Haiti by forcibly returning
rhousands of refugees who had fled in
flimsy boats across the ocean in hope of
reaching the US, is to do nothing and
let the situation degenerate. The Frelch
state has followed the US example by
refusirg asylum and expelling Hairians
without Eoper immigration papers.

A year after the coup d'etat such
scandals must be sropped. *

ARTHUR MAHON-

26
+ This ani.le lirsr appeared in the Seplenrber 24.
1992 issue of Ror8e, weekly paper of rhe Fre.ch
Revoludooary CoDmunist t ague (LCR)
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led on the people to avoid "prcvoking"
the almy. This was because he thoughl
that the presidential guard would
remain loyal, which is why when the
putschists attacked his house at the end

of the aftemoon. Aristide headed for the
National Palace wherc instead of being
protected, he was arrested. The outco-
me of the coup could have been diffe-
rent if he had sought refuge in a shanty-
town or had tried to reach the south of
the country. Throughout the south bar-
ricades were set up along the highways
and army barracks were attacked as

soon as news of the coup was announ-
ced.
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"Nothing going on - lust some bother on the London stock exchange"

Looks tike they need to subscribe to tnternationat viewpoint !
(apologie3 to lidov6 ,toviDy cattoonist vladimir Jiranekl

lnternational Viewpoinf fund and
subscription drive continues

lN response to previous appeals made in our pages,
Swedish supporters of /V launched a subscription drive
which has to date netted 27 new subs - and they tell us
there are still more to come. All it took was a newspaper
ad! Thanks!

/V relies heavily on these kind of initiatives taken by
readers around the world. We hope to receive further
equally encouraging reports Irom other countries.

a The special introductory subscription otter continues. First-
time subscribers can receive /V tor three months for only
$11/86/60FF - this offer has aheady met with a good response.

O We are also renewing our call for special donations to sale-
guard the luture ol our publications, lnternational Viewpoi
and the theoretical iournal lnternational Marxist Review.

O And remember, if each current subscriber could lind ano-
ther our obiective of linancial stability could easily be met.

Please send subscriptions and donations to IV, 2 rue Richard
Lenoir, 93108 Montreuil, France. Cheques and money orders
should be made out to "PEC". And please indicate that you are
contributing to the lund drive. Further payment details can be
lound on page 2. *
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fahan lones - the last of
the Gulf War antiwar
frgilrterc
OF THE 27 U.S. Ma.ines whose opposirion
to the genocidai Gulf War led thefl to file
applications for Conscientious Objector (CO)

status, all were subjected Io General Court
Manial proceedings.

lheir relu.al ro reporr lor dur) uhrle lheir
CO applications were pending was, accor-
ding to government interpretaaions of the
Uniform Code of Military Justice, an "unau-
thorized absence". They were rail,roaded to
jail, with some receiving jail senlences of
more than foul years. Initially, they faced
trumped-up charges of "desertion ir time of
war" with the threat of death senlences.

All other Marines who were convicted oi
unauthorized absence but who were not
conscientious objectors were given Special

Courts Martials, a slap on the wrist, and a

minimum term of a few months or less in the

brig.

BuI Jones was singled out for special per-

secutioo because he took his opposition to
the Gulf War to the court of the American
people. Jones, a Black, working class youth,

became a leatured speaker at many of the

events organized by antiwa{ coalitions and

localgroups.
In mid-June, a Marine Corps coun manial

in Camp LeJeune, North Carolina, sentenced

Jones to six months in the brig and a disho-

norable discharge. With time off for "good

behavrour" he i. erpected ro be free in .i\
months.

Jones's attomey, John Murcko, said that all
seven modons !o dismiss fie charges against

his client were denied. The most important of
these was a motion to free Jones immediately

on the grounds that his dght to a speedy trial
was denied. Murcko has demonstrated. to no

avail. that the Marines' own rules regarding

time limits to proceed against Jones were

grossly violated.
Being bolh judge ard jury, the Marines

managed to lose Jones's CO application and

misfile charges against him, all in an effoit to

delay proceedings in oder 10 marimize the

time Jones was confined to camp LeJeune

while he awaited his "day in court".
Similarly, Jones's molions regarding the

use of "illegal command influence" and
"selective persecution", weie also dismissed.

Appeals of these decisions have been filed
by Murcko, but a posilive result is doubtful.

Friends and suppoiters can write to Jones as

Corporal Tahan Jones USMC, Social
Security Number 564-43-9533, Confi ne-

ment Facilit], Marine Corps Base, Camp
LeJeune, NC 28542.

- Jeff Mackler (Reprinted ftom the
July issue of So.ialisl A.rior). *
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ROMANIA

Elections pro
uncertainty

LIESCU and his party are widely
seen as resting on the remnants of
the former Stalinist regime inheri-
ted from dictator Nicolae Ceauses-

cu, executed in 1991. Since then Iliescu
and former prime minister Petre Roman.
the two main figures of the anti-Ceau,
sescu coup that gave .ise to the National
Salvation Frorr (NSF), have fallen out;
in September 1991 a massive descent on
the Romanian (apital Buchare\t b) dis-
contented miners forced Roman out of
office. Subsequently the NSF divided
into a pro-Roman (the NSF) and pro-
,Iliescu wing the Democraric National
Salvation Front (DNSF).

The tems of the Iliescu/Ronran debare
were summed up by Roman s replacc-
ment Theodor Stolojan who explained to
a Romanian paper (Ar,krur-11 November
4, 1991, quoted rn Radio Free Ew'ope
report,Iamary 10, 1992) that thc so-cal-
led benefits of speedy privatization were
nothing more than an "imported myth
fraught with ideology".

Against "speedy
privatization"

In fact. even if a proponion of llies
cu's (still provisional) victory can be
attributed to the mobilizing power of
inherited networks. he can also count on
real support for his promise to defend
the persant and worker marse.i o[ Roma-
nia lrom lhe horror\ of \peed) privar -
zation".

Romanians have already had a sharp
taste of what this is all about. In 1991
Cross Domestic Product (GDP) fell by
13.-5% compared to 1990 and indusrial
production by 217.; the inflation rare
was around 107. a month and real wages
were estimated to have lost some 20% of

thet value. By the spring of 1992 signi
ficant unemployment had made its
appearance. Votes were cast for Iliescu
and his pany in the hope that they would
stop the descent.

However, the anti-privatization vote ls
also a purely defensive vote. Iliescu and
his party do not have any altcrnative
perspective to market reforms. ln the
absence of an) proeramme lor reritrli.
zing the Romanian economy, lliescu
will probably end up rclying on that old
staple, nationalism. and in particular
nationalism directed at the country s

Hungarian minority which is concentra-
ted in Transylvania. DNSF election
material showed a Romania without
Trunr;lvania lost by Lhe oppori
tion. which includes in its ranks the
Democratic Union of the Hungarians of
Romartia. Party propaganda presented
Iliescu as the man "who can avoid the
dismembering of the country".

The new parliament is highly fragmen-
ted and it will be difficult for lliescu to
form a new governmc[t. He has two
sources of support for a stablc majority:
one would be elemenl5 of lhe democra-
tic" opposition willing to ally with him.
The other is the Romanian nationalist
partics, the Party of National Unity of
Romanians of Gheorghe Funar and
Romania Mare (Greater Romania).

The latter alliance ir fraughr uith dun-
gers, including that of conflict with
neighbouring Hungary where nationalist
forces would inevitably be strengrhened
by a crlckdou n on the righl. ol Hunga
rians in Transylvania. A sign of the rise
of ethnic tensions inside Romania is the
significant wave of emigration of the
counlr) s lxrSe C)p\) population
given as 409,723 in the 1992 census.

Thc former Soviel republic ol Moldo-

ra. uho,ic population i. Romanian. pre-

sents a pa icular problem for the regime
in Bucharest. So far. Iliescu has resisted

the temptarion to make political capital
out of the issue ol reunification with
Moldo\a lor a number ol reason'. First-
ly, in Moldova the majority seems to be

in tavour oi independence rather than
fusion with Romania. Secondly (an

argument raised by the Romanian natio-
ralists). for Moldova to leave the CIS
and join Romania would provide a pre-

cedent for Transylvania to leave Roma-
nia and join Hungnry.

Thirdly, and most imponantly, Roma-
nia sees Russia as a vital strategic and
economic ally or. more precisely.
lliescu and the forces that support him
have much in common with the Moscow
based military industrial complex (and.

indced, with the Milosevic regime in
Serbia). One possible variant would be

l'or a division of Moldova. with the wer-
tem part going to Romania and the so

called Transdniestr Republic in the east

becoming independent.
Apart from ils lack of popular appeal,

thc "democ.atic" opposition in Romania
cannol count on the same le\ el of polili-
cal and material suppon from thc West
as some of its counterparts elsewhere in
Eastem Europe. [n the eycs of Westem
capital. Hungary. Czechoslovakia and
Poland form a Iirst division that can be
drawn closely into the "European" orbit.
Russia merits attention because ol ils
strategic imponance for the way things
develop throu8hout Eastem Europe. The
rest will have to look after themselves.

Lifting
trade restrictions

Despite the ideologically motivated
dismay in the press over the election
result. the United States administration
has alrcady announced it\ desire to lifr
trade re.triction. on Romania (ar the
same time as making clear its opposition
to any fbrm of intervention in Bosnia).

Politics in Romania in the near future
may be increasingly focussed on the
Transylvanian question. Effons to break
lhe nalionalisl impetus \rill only be sut-
cessful if they can also address the eco-
nomic concems thal hare favoured llies-
cu in this election.

Trade union protesl againsl the econo
mic implications of a war economy can
play a crucial role in the formation of a
new opposition without illusions in the
West and thl tiee marker. The highly
iragmented Romanian trade unions arc,
it seems. divided over suppon for llies-
cu. Ibr the opprosition or for the creation
of an independent labour party. It is
down such a lhird \aay rhat a brlter futu-
re lies. *

lon$

"COMMUNISTS tap well of nostalgia in Romania" ran the
headline of the lnternational Herald Tribune on September
30, 1992, commenting on the results ol that country's
parliamentary and presidential elections the previous
Sunday.

lncumbent president lon lliescu won some 48% in the f irst
round ot the presidential elections - well ahead of his
Democralic Convention rival Emil Constantinescu with
about 30o/", while lliescu's Democratic National Salvation
Front, with 28% is also the biggest party in the new
parliament.

COLIN MEADE
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